Sociology Club completes second year at KSC

The Sociology Club originated two years ago. The organization develops social awareness for job placement, and for project orientation.

This club met monthly and all members were undergraduate majors or minors in sociology which have completed one semester of school, with at least six hours of sociology and are in good academic standing.

The main objective of the club was to set up a catalogue of opportunities for students with a sociology degree.

Kathy Stradley, treasurer of the Sociology Club, gives the financial report to the officers.

John Wiley displays his skills on the dynamic bull, Delta Rose.

New arena built
By Rodeo Club

The Rodeo Club worked this year to construct their own arena south of Kearney. The arena, which will be used as a practice ground for the members, was the scene of the club's Jackpot Rodeo held in November. The rodeo was open to anyone.

In addition to the Jackpot Rodeo, the club also sponsored the annual KSC Rodeo, and traveled to other schools to compete in their rodeos.

Teri Dailey reigned as KSC Rodeo Queen for the 1969-70 season. The queen candidates represented the dorms and sororities and the winner was selected on her horsemanship.

The club welcomed new members with a party in October. Other activities included a turkey fry and an annual Christmas party.
Pershing Rifles
Raffle shotguns

Pershing Rifles was a newly organized club on campus this year. It was established in coordination with the new ROTC program.

Activities of the group included sponsoring a chili feed and shotgun raffle to raise $1000 for new books for the library. The members initiated a drive to increase school spirit by encouraging better attendance at school sports events.

They also served as the color guard for the football games and the Veterans Memorial Service. The club zeroed-in the rifles for the area deer hunters so that their ranges would be correct. Besides conducting six weekend field training exercises, they traveled to Champaign, for a drill meet.

The color guard of the Pershing Rifles Honorary Society participates in Veterans Day ceremonies in the student union.

Veterans Club completes first year at Kearney

In recognition of the KSC Vets Club, Commander Beauford Weik of the local V.F.W. presents president Bill Kay with a flag.

Three KSC students, Bill Kay, Jerry Reimers, Mike Nelson, and a faculty member, W. C. Stotts, organized the Student Veterans Organization in the fall of 1969.

On Dec. 4, 1969, at an organizing meeting, it was decided to join the National Association of Collegiate Veterans and to adopt a constitution.

Activities of the new club included providing a taxi service for student elections, collecting money for the Kearney Heart Fund drive, writing a monthly campus Veterans newsletter, assisting with the community flag sales and showing slide programs to schools and the community.

Members also participated in a community wide distribution of pamphlets on poison antidotes. In April, delegates attended the national convention that was held in Lincoln.
The Cowsills, who picked the 1970 Blue and Gold queen, performed at SUAC's winter concert.
Six denominations share center

The Christian Center is a fellowship made up of six denominations. They include the Christian Church, the Catholic Church, the Episcopal Church, the United Methodist Church, The United Church of Christ and the United Presbyterian Church.

These six denominations are divided into three student groups making up the Canterbury Fellowship, the Newman Apostolate and the Chi Rhos.

These groups and the united group meet periodically in discussion groups to talk over books and current topics.

Students from the Christian Center also donate time to the Southeast Kearney Project by working with the underprivileged children in the city.

Two KSC students from the Christian Center contribute to the Southeast Kearney project by working with young children.

The Rev. David Bearden conducts a worship service for the Chi Rhos.
Father Carl Ferris, who replaced Father John Scott, conducts a service at the Newman Center.

Interested students from the Christian Center show their love and concern for the young children by joining in their games.

A student discusses a problem with Rev. Bearden after worship services.
Guest speakers
Aid fellowship

The Roger Williams Fellowship activities this year included picnics, skits, Bible studies and a Halloween party. Their meetings were highlighted by guest speakers and a film entitled "The Bobby Richardson Story."

The purpose of the fellowship is to carry out Christ's will by sharing and helping others, to observe the ordinances of Christ, to seek to give those attending college inspiration and to build up others in every spiritual grace.

Anyone who has a desire to join and partake in Christian fellowship is welcome to become a member of Roger Williams Fellowship.

The members of the Roger Williams Fellowship attempt to feed each other ice cream blindfolded at their Halloween party.
Reverend Sasse conducts weekly services at Macavity's Flame.

Chapel built
By Lutherans

Construction began this year on a new chapel and student center by the Campus Lutheran to be completed this summer. Campus Lutheran is composed of three Lutheran Synods, the Lutheran Church-Missouri Synod, the American Lutheran Church and the Lutheran Church in America.

Lutheran students operated Macavity's Flame, the coffee house, providing a place for students and organizations to meet, for coffee house programs, and for Sunday evening suppers.

Activities, along with worship, included Gamma Delta discussion groups about items of concern to students and sponsoring a choir.
Focus on Greeks

You look across the room filled with friendly jests and laughter and your eyes meet. You know you don't have to like him but you feel a common bond, you're both greek. The ties that bind you cannot be explained to one on the outside. They see you fighting for all you're worth for that certain pledge during rush and, at games, excluding everyone but your own immediate group. What a shame they can't feel the silent brotherhood between you. But maybe that's why you're greek and they're not.
**Theta Xis** and their dates swing at the Swamp Stomp held last fall.

**Phi Kappa Tau** brothers play a friendly game of street football.

**Sigma Phi Epsilon** actives congratulate new pledges Dave Swinney and Bob Logan after they sign their preferences.
Two Beta Sigs study in the comfort of their new fraternity house which opened in September.

Sophomore Sally McClymont has a bouncing good time leading her team to victory at the Sadie Hawkins Day festivities.

Greeks prosper
In 1969-70 year

KSC's Greek System continued to grow and prosper in the 1969-70 school year. Greeks were actively involved in campus organizations and took many honors.

The Beta Sigma Psi fraternity moved into a brand new house in September. The Chi Omega sorority acquired a house which has been converted into a lodge for their use. A Junior Panhellenic Council was organized for the first time this year to unify the pledge classes.

Tau Rho local fraternity affiliated with Alpha Kappa Lambda, a national. Theta Xi organized their "Little Sisters" to help with various fraternity functions.

The number of Greek organizations remained at thirteen when a national sorority went off campus and a national fraternity came on.
Fraternity unity
Purpose of IFC

Inter-Fraternity Council, made up of three members of each of KSC's nine fraternities, works to help unify the Greek system. This year, IFC co-sponsored, with Panhellenic Council, the first Greek weekend on KSC's campus. It also set up rules for all fraternity rushing. Another project for the 1969-70 school year was the revision of their outdated constitution.

To further scholarship among fraternities, IFC provides a $50 award for a deserving student as well as the J u n k e r M e m o r i a l Scholarship. The group also sponsors the scholastic trophy given to the fraternity with the highest average.

On December 3, Russell Williams and John Hanna attended the N a t i o n a l Inter-Fraternity Council Conference which was held in Chicago.

Phi Delta Theta junior Ron Blessing welcomes a rusher to their open house held during the IFC sponsored rush in September.

Rush organized
By Panhellenic

Panhellenic Council, the governing body of all women’s sororities on the campus organized fall and spring rush.

A Junior Panhellenic was established, composed of two pledges from every sorority. Their purpose was to strengthen greek unity at the pledge level.

In October, President Peg Austin and Dean of Women Ruth Sisler attended the National Panhellenic Conference in Miami. It was the first time KSC Panhellenic had been invited to the conference.

Also in October was Greek Day which included a picnic, greek games and a dance. Panhellenic and IFC planned this event and it was the first of its kind for KSC greeks. Proceeds from Greek Day were given to the Eugene Mullen family.

Junior Panhellenic planned the rush booklet and a fashion show which was put on by greek men.
Top Row: Robinson, Peggy J., '72, president; Roosman, Margaret A., '71, vice president; Schmitt, Sharon K., '71, secretary; Johnson, Carol A., '71, treasurer; Phillips, Linda K., '71, pledge trainer.


Third Row: Bobke, Susan K., '72, Bryan, Joyce M., '70; Cullinan, Gloria G., '71; Crossen, Vicky L., '72; Demman, Becky M., '72.


Alpha Omicron Pi largest sorority on campus

The AOPi's display their spirit at a Kceurney basketball game.

After their first formal rush as a new collegiate chapter this year, Alpha Omicron Pi became the largest social sorority on campus. The sorority took part in a number of philanthropic projects. They supported the National Arthritis Foundation and sponsored a Korean child with letters, gifts, and donations.

Among the community service projects was collecting for Honey Sunday.

Major events of the year included Parent's Day, a Homecoming Brunch, the annual Rose Formal and the Half-Time theme party.

AOPi girl of the year was Janelle Fredrickson.


Fourth Row: Langiry, Mary E., ’71; Larson, Laura L., ’72; Lewis, Kathleen A., ’70; Lewis, Lyn L., ’73; Lichtenberg, Cynthia A., ’72; Martin, Margaret L., ’72.

Fifth Row: Mieck, Charlette M., ’72; Morrison, Kathryn A., ’73; Mortensen, Shirley A., ’70; Nager, Mary E., ’73; Niederschmidt, Darra S., ’72; Nielsen, Ramona M., ’73.

Sixth Row: Ness, Victoria A., ’71; Otte, Lynn E., ’72; Owen, Kathy A., ’71; Peterson, Carol L., ’72; Pierce, Linda S., ’70; Pirnie, Kay E., ’72.

Seventh Row: Pulver, Connie R., ’70; Scheer, Carol J., ’71; Schillhammer, Marilyn K., ’70; Schultz, Jerilyn K., ’72; Senior, Lynne L., ’71; Sims, Nancy L., ’71.

Eighth Row: Soderquist, Deanna J., ’72; Soderstrom, Deanna J., ’73; Stocks, Linda J., ’72; Stocks, Chyna R., ’72; Stocks, Mary Jane, ’73; Stone, Nancy S., ’71.

Ninth Row: Braden, Kathy A., ’71; Sturman, Judy A., ’73; VanZandbergen, Carla A., ’73; Wright, Diana T., ’72; Becker, Betty, advisor; Lind, Janet, advisor.
Phi’s Jo Blakeslee named Homecoming Queen

The crowning of Jolene Blakeslee as 1969 KSC homecoming queen highlighted the year for the Alpha Phis. Also in the royalty spotlight was Debra Duncan, Miss Sig Ep Olympics.

Service projects undertaken by the Phis this year were the bloodmobile, Christmas donations for needy families and their philanthropy project, the Heart Fund Drive.

A committee was set up to look into the purchase of a house for next year. This group is working with a committee of alumni.

The social highlight of the year was the Burgundy Ball where Carol Owens was crowned “Best to Wear Bordeaux.” Other activities of the year included the Parents’ Day Picnic and the surprise Pledge Halloween party for the active members.

Top Row: Owens, Carol A., 70, president; Bachman, Beverly K., 70, vice-president; Goeke, Marcia L., 70, secretary; Wooterspoon, Linda J., 71, treasurer.

Bottom Row: Christiansen, Sue A., 70, pledge trainer; Bulbin, Pamela M., 70, Brakespeare; Jolene O., 70; Bolt, Diane L., 71; Romson, Mary Ann, 72.
Top Row: Chermosta, Dorothy L., '70, president; Jorgin, Colleen A., '70, vice president; Winchell, Sharon L., '71, secretary; Zehr, Rosalie J., '72, treasurer; Paturgill, Kay M., '71, pledge trainer; Anderson, Joyce A., '70.

Second Row: Ankney, Doris L., '70; Austin, Margaret E., '70; Blaebielman, Sheila, '72; Bierehoff, Juliana, '73; Claussen, Susan A., '70; Dein, Elizabeth J., '71.


Fourth Row: Erickson, Denise M., '73; Erwin, Deborah L., '72; Freiberg, M. Diane, '72; Gabie, Judy A., '71; Gevosten, June A., '71; Graul, Linda L., '72.


Sixth Row: Jacox, Rita L., '73; John, Susan K., '72; Johnson, Sherry A., '72; Jones, Kathy K., '71; Keller, Beverly J., '73; Knight, Teresa M., '72.

Seventh Row: Labs, Carol L., '72; Leddy, Margaret M., '72; Ligky, Debra S., '73; Magnusson, Betty J., '71; Martzker, Deborah J., '73; Mauzeman, Sue A., '73.

Eighth Row: McClymont, Sally K., '72; Mertz, Linda L., '72; Morris, Patricia J., '71; Nelson, Jane M., '70; Nelson, Mary A., '72; Nietzsche, Carol L., '73.

Bottom Row: O'Donnell, Ann E., '72; Peterson, Linda K., '76; Poeta, Vicky L., '71; Ruhlman, Mary S., '72; Roberts, Leslie J., '70; Sams, Constance L., '71.
Chi Omegas first KSC sorority to purchase lodge

Chi Omega became the first sorority on campus to own a lodge with the purchase of a house this fall. The lodge is used for meetings, teas and functions. It is located at 703 West 20th.

Queens elected this year in campus activities include Kay Puttergill as Candy Cane Queen, Ann O'Donnell as Daisy Mae and Linda Mertz as Greek Princess.

Iota Zeta chapter had an active part in the establishment of the fifth Chi O chapter in Nebraska at Wayne State College in November.

Among numerous service projects were the collection for Honey Sunday, the Bunny Hop for Easter Seals and a Foreign Students Tea.

Peg Austin was named Chi Omega Queen at the Cotillion in January. The climax of the social season came at the Cotton Ball held in the spring.

The Chi Os celebrated the 75th anniversary of the founding of Chi Omega and held their annual Parents' Day on April 5.

The front lawn of the lodge is the scene of a candle passing for the Chi Omegas.
Gamma Phi Betas win greek games, olympics

Gamma Phi Betas were victorious this year when their pledges won the Sig Ep Olympics and the whole sorority joined forces to win the Greek Games. Leading KSC's cheers were four Gamma Phis and Anne Banks as head cheerleader. Seven sorority members were Wagoneers including Wagoneer captain Dee Sedlak. Social functions of the year included the Ranch Dance, the Crescent Ball at which Becky Frazier was crowned Gamma Phi queen, Parent's Day Picnic and the Mother-Daughter Homecoming Brunch. Among the annual events were serenading on Halloween, a Senior's week, and a scholarship banquet.

For service projects this year, the Gamma Phi Betas collected for Honey Sunday and wrote to servicemen in Viet Nam.

Top Row: Lierley, Kathleen J., '71; president; Kei, Candice E., '71; vice-president; Zikmund, Sally K., '71; secretary; Little, Janet K., '72; treasurer; Collins, Barbara J., '72; pledge trainer.

Second Row: Ahlborg, Sue A., '73; Allen, Susan L., '72; Banks, Ann E., '71; Burt, Margaret E., '72; Best, Cindy S., '73; Bjorklund, Christine A., '73.

Third Row: Brinker, Constance J., '72; Carr, Jeannette A., '72; Corrigan, Beth C., '72; Dawe, Bobbie J., '73; Danielson, Sonja L., '72; Denton, Betty M., '71.


Bottom Row: Larson, Kathryn J., '73; Lichten, Gwendolyn C., '71; Lisen, Diane E., '72; Martin, Trudy A., '71; McIntosh, Linda S., '72; Merboth, Susan K., '73.
Gamma Phi Pledge: Bobbie Daiss fights for her seat in the Sadie Hawkins game of musical tubs.
Four AKL members enjoy a winter function with the Chi O pledges.

Newspaper, chicken wire and old clothes are transformed into the AKL Homecoming display.
TP affiliates
With national
Fraternity AKL

Tau Rho affiliated with Alpha Kappa Lambda to become the newest national fraternity on KSC's campus. Alpha Kappa Lambda members helped in distributing phone books and with the blood mobile. They also were active in honoraries, professional organizations and IFC. They received the highest fraternity average for the past two years with a 2.8.

John Marionau was one of the top three finalist for outstanding senior man.

Don Carpenter distributes phone books to community members.

Top Row: Marionau, John C., '70, president; Curtis, James E., '72, vice-president; Carpenter, Donald A., '72, secretary; Keber, Charles A., '70, treasurer; Chen, Chi-Yaun '69.


ATO's skit takes first place in variety show

One of the Alpha Tau Omega's brightest moments this year came when they placed first in the annual "K" Show, both in the fraternity division and in the over-all scoring. Members of the winning "Junk Band" were Bill Gunz, Jeff Dalton, Greg Johnson, Jim Miller, and Ed Vandenberg.

The ATO's also received other awards and trophies, including first place in last spring's Bike Race, two wins in yell contests, first place in the intramural archery contest, and second place in this fall's Turkey Trot.

During the spring of 1970, the chapter also placed second in the Greek Sing, and one of the members, Wayne Quincy, was voted Outstanding Greek Man of the Year.

The Zeta Upsilon's also sport the campus victory bell, operating it for pep rallies and football games.

The ATO pledge class worked one hour a week with handicapped children as part of a community service project.
Beta Sigma Psi moves into newest Greek house

Although the Xi Chapter of Beta Sigma Psi was only four years old this year, they proved their ability to grow and expand by moving into a new fraternity house for the school year. Their house, located on the corner of 25th and 14th Ave., was built to accommodate 52 men in 2 and 4 man rooms.

The Beta Sigs' service projects of the year included a clothing drive, appealing for donors to the bloodmobile, and numerous contributions to church projects.

They also spent many hours in the cold night air serenading the women's dorms.

The highlight of the Beta Sigma Psi social season came in May when their annual Gold Rose Formal was held, and a queen was crowned.

*A brotherly ketchup fight* in the kitchen of the new Beta Sig house threatens the preparation of a weekend meal.


Second Row: Uhrmacher, Arlyn E., '70; Valentine, Dennis L., '73; Vinnant, Randall G., '71; Wells, Robert L., '73.

Bottom Row: Zabel, Howard T., '72; Stromer, Gerald A., house parent; Schultz, Raymond W., adviser; Meyer, Rev. Eldon W., adviser.
Move planned
By Phi Delts

The Nebraska Beta chapter of the Phi Deltas' main project for the year was looking for a new house. Their goal was completed when they purchased their house at 624 West 25th Street. Since remodeling needs to be done, their move will not be made until next fall when school starts.

Efforts were made for a repeat intramural crown. They won the swimming, and in the middle of the year they were first in their division in basketball and bowling.

Besides helping with the World Affairs Conference, the Phi Delta Theta fraternity sold "Christmas Bucks" for the Optimist International. Each "buck" was sold for a dollar which was used to help underprivileged children and to buy Christmas trees for poor families.

On the social scene, there was the annual Hobo Hop, the Hog Party, and Spring Formal.

Ambrose and Dan Spencer exchange greetings at a rush party.

Top Row: Ingram, Gregory D., '72, president; Spence, Daniel L., '72, vice president; Nuttelman, Craig R., '72, secretary; Blessing, Ron C., '71, treasurer; Spelts, Mark W., pledge trainer.

Second Row: Aylward, Timothy J., '73; Babbit, David M., '70; Beatty, Kenneth R., '70; Bixby, Scott L., '71; Bixby, Thomas J., '73.

Third Row: Bowden, Lesley T., '70; Bowman, Terril L., '72; Brown, Michael O., '70; Butler, John A., '71; Bubba, Ronald K., '70; Butler, Larry E., '72.
When it comes to shoe shines you can't beat the spit and polish of a fraternity pledge.

Top Row: Powell, Ray D., '70, president; Smith, Michael P., '71, vice president; Stewart, Scott G., '72, secretary; Jurgens, Gary L., '70, treasurer; Thies, Denzil D., '70, pledge trainer; Bucker, Terrance J., '73.


Phi Taus receive second award
For administrative excellence

Although the Phi Kappa Tau chapter has only been a national fraternity for three years, they have received an award given by their national for Administrative Excellence two years in a row.

Their claim to campus leadership is Dennis Kavanaugh, who was president of Inter-Fraternity Council, and a member of Student Senate.

Highlighting the Phi Tau's social year, was the Christmas Formal, when the fraternity's sweetheart, Cindy Hiner, was named.

Other social events of the year were the Roaring Twenties party and the Viking party.

Included among the fraternity's philanthropies were the Christmas Bucks sales, and cancer drives.

In addition, the chapter awarded a scholarship to a deserving foreign student each semester.

The chapter also gave an award to the best pledge class on campus each semester—one that they feel have exemplified the ideals of fraternity life.

Climaxing the year the Phi Taus moved into a new house at 2310 9th Ave. The house which accommodates 22 men was previously owned by the Theta Chi fraternity.
Sig Taus win national chapter efficiency award

Sigma Tau Gamma fraternity was again given a national award at their Leadership Institute held in Oklahoma City in August. The chapter received the third place Thomas A. Hutsill award for chapter efficiency.

During the fall, the fraternity held the first annual powder puff football game, with the proceeds going to the KSC foundation. The Alpha Phi's won first and the Chi O's second.

The annual Toga Tromp in November and the White Rose Ball in April highlighted the social season.

Fraternity awards and scholarships were presented at the Parents Day-Founders Day held late in the spring.

Antelope basketball star Wes Walden gets a fraternity ride after KSC's 81-80 win over Doane.
Top Row: Sedlak, Ronald J., ’71, president; Douglass, James W., ’71, vice president; Emory, David L., ’72, secretary; Koch, Kurt, ’72, treasurer; Hickey, Michael A., ’72, pledge trainer; Beshart, Eric D., ’73.


Fifth Row: Olsen, Michael J., ’73; Rentz, Dehn A., ’71; Reyes, Ed R., ’73.

Sixth Row: Rosenfeldt, Dale E., ’71; Szyller, Steve C., ’71; Schmidt, Robert J., ’72.

Seventh Row: Spencer, David E., ’70; Stahl, Gaylen D., ’71; Stewart, Dale, ’72.


Ninth Row: Windfield, Thomas J., ’71; Wojtalewicz, Jerry W., ’73; Ragun, William, advisor.
Sig Eps sponsor ninth sorority pledge olympics

The Sigma Phi Epsilon pledges held their ninth annual Sig Ep Olympics for the sorority pledge classes.

Debby Duncan was chosen to reign as Miss Sig Ep Olympics. The Gamma Phis won the competition.

The fraternity also sold their campus pin-up calendar. The calendar features campus queens, sorority girls and independents.

The group entertained their families with a fall banquet and a spring picnic.

Their social activities include a Halloween house party, the Bowery Ball and their formal which was held in February.

Selling a pledge on the Sig Eps is important in rushing.

Top Row: Peres, Larry R., '72; Porter, Sammy K., '72; Rikulis, James W., '71; Rikulis, Thomas J., '71; Sandau, James T., '70.

Second Row: Schepers, Steven D., '72; Schepers, Timothy B., '72; Sokol, Tom J., '71; Stade, Curt W., '71; Stauffer, Scott L., '72.

Third Row: Stefek, Robert L., '71; Stickney, Rich C., '72; Swinney, Dave B., '71; Thompson, Kenon L., '71; Tyser, Douglas L., '73.

Fourth Row: Viessen, Leonard J., '70; Wenstedt, Robert L., '73; Williams, Russell C., '72; Wise, Mike D., '72; Wolf, John W., '73; Weithaler, Leonard C., '70.
Kearney State's Theta Chi chapter played host to thirteen members of the Zeta Sigma chapter from River Falls, Wis., in a late fall function.

Three officers, as well as eight pledges and an alumni advisor attended the regional officers conference held at the University of Nebraska at Omaha also this fall.

Social activities for the Theta Chis included working with the AOPis on a homecoming displays and holding a Christmas decorating party with the Gamma Phis.

Fixing a bicycle is not easy, as these Theta Chis discover.

With their studies for the evening completed, members of Theta Chi enjoy a "cool one."
After the rigors of a trying college day, it's good to relax with a friendly game of cards.

Top Row: Weatherwax, Robert J., '72, president; Dunn, William G., '73, vice-president; Pierce, Rodney E., '72, secretary.

Second Row: Sutton, Terence M., '72, treasurer; Power, Alton K., '71, pledge trainer; Kosmicki, Thomas K., '73.

Third Row: Perleberg, Ulrich, '73; Prucha, Frank P., '72; Keinecke, Thomas F., '73.

Bottom Row: Rippen, Randall D., '73; Unger, Randall J., '73; Wickman, Kenneth D., '71.
Top Row: McCaslin, Gary L., '70, president; Nelson, Jack L., '71, vice president; Wornold, Howard R., '71, treasurer; Walter, Steven M., '72, corresponding secretary; Gibson, Joseph R., '72, rush chairman; Bahn, Robert D., '73.

Second Row: Barrows, Daniel T., '70; Beall, Jeffrey G., '72; Brudahl, John A., '72; Buntin, Robert J., '73; Campbell, Donald L., '72; Chaler, Michael A., '71.

Third Row: Cleven, Theodore W., '72; Duffy, Kevin E., '71; Duffy, Michael D., '73; Ebers, William L., '70; Elson, Kenneth H., '72; Englestad, Allen R., '72.


Sixth Row: Madinger, Bernie K., '72; Muffley, Jay D., '71; Neff, Steve K., '71; Northrop, John M., '72; O'Donovan, John A., '72; Osborne, Brent L., '72.

Seventh Row: Pakos, John M., '70; Pekary, Glenn M., '71; Perry, Thomas C., '73; Phelps, G. Burke, '72; Rodgers, Dennis L., '70; Shanahan, Joseph E., '72.

Eighth Row: Simonsen, Randy S., '73; Sizer, Charles E., '71; Stewart, Stephen L., '71; Streif, Steven J., '70; Stultz, Robert K., '70; Swanson, Ronald W., '73.

Bottom Row: Vines, Bruce D., '71; Waddle, Dennis L., '71; Walchmehl, Thomas A., '70; Weide, Steven N., '72; Wills, Robert J., '71; Martin, Willamette L., housemother.
Theta Xi chapter initiates 'Little Sister' program

A Xi and his date are shocked at the light as they emerge from a hay maze at the annual Swamp Stomp.

Last fall the entire Theta Xi fraternity worked to rake leaves around town. Money raised for this project was contributed to the fund for Eugene Mullen.

The fraternity also organized the "Little Sisters of Theta Xi." This group has 13 members and to be eligible for membership they had to be at least lavaliere to a Theta Xi.

In March, the remodeling of the fraternity house was completed. This included painting the inside and outside of the house, laying carpet, and the hanging of draperies. The kitchen was also redone.

In May, the fraternity was host to their national president.

Social activities were the annual Swamp Stomp, a Tom Jones party and their spring formal.
Greek Royalty
Pat Caldwell,
Pete Kotsiopulos

Chi Omega Queen
Peg Austin

Alpha Phi Queen
Carol Owens
Gamma Phi Beta Queen
Becket Frazier

Alpha Tau Omega Queen
Mary Jo Jareske

Alpha Kappa Lambda Queen
Conee Nelson
Beta Sigma Psi Sweethearts

1970—Beth Corrigan

1969—Deanna Clarkson

Phi Delta Theta Queen
Jeanne Aegerter

Phi Kappa Tau Queen
Cindy Hiner
Sigma Phi Epsilon
Sweetheart
Barbara Schepers

Rose of Sigma Tau Gamma
Barbara Zeleski

Theta Xi Queen
Leslie Roberts
Focus on Athletics

Sweat pours down your face and into your eyes, blurring your vision. You know it's up to you, but you wonder secretly if you can do it. The crowd is on its feet roaring, and you suddenly realize that all eyes are on you. This split second could make you their hero or their mortal enemy. Panic runs through your mind. If only you can make your body function for one more minute. Please, Lord, just one more minute.
Three opening wins spark Loper’s 5-3-1 season

KSC’s football team rolled to three straight wins to start the season enroute to a 5-3-1 season.

EASTERN MONTANA
Coach Allen Zikmund’s squad opened with a 22-15 victory over Eastern Montana, a team which beat the Lopers 41-14 in 1968. Senior quarterback Scott Davis threw two touchdown passes and Randy Nelson returned an intercepted pass 11 yards for another TD to spark the victory.

FORT HAYS
A strong second half defense powered the Lopers to a 28-12 victory over Fort Hays in the second game of the season.

The Antelopes struck for two first half touchdowns, one by Buller and one by Gene Staehrl but held only a 14-12 halftime lead.

Touchdowns by Kirk Nelson and Jerry Jacobson in the second half sealed the victory as the Loper defensive unit held the Tigers to a minus 25 yards rushing for the game.

NORTHWEST MISSOURI
A first quarter field goal and a third period TD were all the Antelopes needed to put down pesky NW Missouri 10-0.

Bill Patterson’s 31 yard field goal was all the scoring in the first half of the Band Day game.

The only other points came on a TD run of nine yards by Buller.

WASHBURN
Washburn broke the Antelope’s bubble with a 34-0 Homecoming victory played in the mud.

The only score in the game came with 55 seconds remaining in the second quarter when Ichabod Eric Larson kicked a 37 yard field goal.

PERU STATE
Peru’s winless Bobcats were no match as KSC rolled to an easy 49-6 victory boosting their record to 4-1.

Kearney rolled up 455 yards in total offense with six different Antelopes scoring TDS.

Bob Buller’s plunge is good for a touchdown against Morningside as indicated by the official.
Jerry Wojtalewicz puts the pressure on Morningside standout Mike Junck.

Five NW Missouri tacklers stop halfback John Makovicka.

Sophomore quarterback Tim Willits scrambles against Peru.
Defense like this helped Kearney to a win over NW Missouri.

Defensive back Randy Nelson goes high against this pass.

Dan Hansen dumps this Missouri running back in KSC's 10-0 triumph.
Lopers tie Wayne, clip Chadron
Before dropping last two contests

MORNINGSIDE
Morningside completely outclassed the Antelopes 50-15 in the last home game of the season.
KSC's Gregg Cheng kicked a record breaking field goal of 37 yards.

NORTHERN STATE
Northern completed its second straight undefeated season by clipping the Lopers 33-14 in the season finale.
Jerry Jacobsen and Jon Wibbel's scored Kearney's TD. Both came on passes.

FRESHMEN
The Loper freshmen finished 2-0 for the season with a 27-14 victory over Concordia and Fort Hays 40-12.

WAYNE STATE
Wayne and KSC played to a scoreless deadlock. The closest the Lopers came to scoring was in the third quarter when Wayne quarterback Marty Going was nearly caught for a safety.
However, Wayne dominated the game running 84 offensive plays to 63 for KSC.

CHADRON STATE
Running their record to 5-1-1, Kearney clipped Chadron 31-21.
Two explosive runs highlighted the victory. Don Kaup raced 48 yards with a punt for one TD and Jacobsen flew 86 yards on a kick-off for another.
The Antelopes were ahead 31-7 before Chadron got two late TDs.

Three-year regular Jim Zikmund chases a NW Missouri runner.

Ten are ‘stars’

Ten gridders were named to all-star teams after the season. On the state college team were Bob Bueller, Jim Zikmund, Gary Thompson, John Makovicka, Joe Mohanna, Dan Abernathy, Len Woods, Mike Olemski, Randy Nelson and Steve Larsen.

Zikmund, Abernathy, Woods, Bueller, Mohanna and Olemski were also named to the District 11 N.A.I.A.

FOOTBALL RECORD

| KSC 22 | 17 E. Mont. |
| KSC 28 | 12 Fort Hays |
| KSC 10 | 0 NW Mo. |
| KSC 0 | 3 Washburn |
| KSC 55 | 6 Peru State |
| KSC 0 | 0 Wayne State |
| KSC 31 | 21 Chadron St. |
| KSC 15 | 50 Morningside |
| KSC 14 | 33 Northern St. |

Record: 5-3-1
A Morningside tackler is intent on stopping KSC's Ken Elson.

Kearney halfback Gerald Jacobsen and a Morningside defender compete to catch this long pass.
Bob Buller tops In three areas

Bob Buller paced the gridders in three categories during the season. The senior halfback was the leading rusher with 608 yards, top scorer with 30 points and number one punter with a 34.9 average.

Scott Davis completed 45 of 111 passes for 645 yards. John Makovicka, Gene Staehr, Buller and Gary Thompson were the top receivers.

The defensive team came up with 17 interceptions with Randy Nelson picking off seven, returning two for touchdowns.

Armed for combat, KCS's linemen ready themselves for the charge against state rival Peru.
Dave Hayden uses his speed in an effort to get around this tackler.

Rushing leader Bob Buller picks up yards down the sidelines.

A rush like this is the best defense against a passing team.
Molczyk paces Loper harriers; Win over Creighton highlight

Cross-country captain Rick Molczyk led the team in every meet during the 1969 campaign. Included in the Humphrey junior’s achievements were a win in Kearney’s 16-46 victory over Creighton and first in an AAU meet in South Dakota.

Freshman Dale Dobesh also turned in several sparkling performances for the harriers running second against Creighton and third in the state college meet and the dual against Peru.

The Antelopes stiff competition resulted in only one dual win—over Creighton. The squad lost twice to 1968 and 1969 N.A.I.A. cross-country champion Fort Hays. In both meets Molczyk finished in the top five to prevent a shutout.

Coach Charlie Foster’s runners were second in the District 11 N.A.I.A. behind Peru but ahead of UN-O.

1969 CROSS-COUNTRY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>KSC</th>
<th>43</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>16</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>41</td>
<td>23</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>32</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>42</td>
<td>19</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Fort Hays
Creighton
Air Force Academy
Peru
Fort Hays
State College Meet—Second
Kearney AAU—First
South Dakota AAU—First
N.A.I.A. District 11—Second
N.A.I.A.—Sixty-eighth

Harrier captain Rich Moczyk, paces the leaders and places third against N.A.I.A. champ Fort Hays.

Sprinting against Fort Hays, Rick May, is barely edged out.

Nate Butler, Omaha junior, finishes strong after a three-mile chase.
Lopers post best roundball season since 1958

Basketball took an upswing at KSC when the cagers posted their best record since 1958.

A 14-7 mark compiled by coach Wayne Samuelson's crew was also the first winning season for the Lopers since 1961.

The fast breaking, run and gun cagers were the highest scoring team in Nebraska averaging more than 90 points per game and hitting the 100 mark five times, the most in KSC history. The team had a winning margin of 10.3.

An eight game winning streak at the beginning of the season was the longest since World War II.

Included in the string was the winning of the first place trophy in the KSC Christmas Invitational. The Antelopes beat College of Emporia 70-56 and Westmar 106-70.

One of the biggest wins of the season was a 89-79 triumph over Rocky Mountain king UNO.

Larry Hummel (32), Jerry Wiley and Wes Walden (24) get all wrapped up with a CSC player.
Larry Hummel positions himself to rebound Tom Wilkensen's shot.

Pressured Dan Wilken clutches the ball keeping it inbounds.

Jerry Karnatz goes up for two but to no avail as Peru dumped KSC 98-94.
Bob Jones gets help from the rear on this shot in a win over the Tigers.

Larry Hummd goes up around the rim to score two points against Wayne.

A basketball ballet as performed by Tom Wilkensen and partner.
Jerry Wiley tries to escape the clutches of two Pl. Haysmen.

1969-70 BASKETBALL

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>KSC</th>
<th>116</th>
<th>90</th>
<th>Fort Hays</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>KSC</td>
<td>107</td>
<td>62</td>
<td>Southern S.D.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KSC</td>
<td>98</td>
<td>69</td>
<td>Metro Denver</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KSC</td>
<td>103</td>
<td>84</td>
<td>N.M. Highlands</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KSC</td>
<td>106</td>
<td>97</td>
<td>Dakota Wesleyan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KSC</td>
<td>70</td>
<td>57</td>
<td>College of Emporia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KSC</td>
<td>106</td>
<td>70</td>
<td>Westmar</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KSC</td>
<td>89</td>
<td>79</td>
<td>UN—Omaha</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KSC</td>
<td>83</td>
<td>100</td>
<td>Wayne</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KSC</td>
<td>82</td>
<td>96</td>
<td>Peru</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KSC</td>
<td>83</td>
<td>81</td>
<td>Chadron</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KSC</td>
<td>96</td>
<td>76</td>
<td>Metro Denver</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KSC</td>
<td>80</td>
<td>93</td>
<td>Colo. State College</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KSC</td>
<td>94</td>
<td>98</td>
<td>Peru</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KSC</td>
<td>99</td>
<td>58</td>
<td>Colorado College</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KSC</td>
<td>93</td>
<td>100</td>
<td>Fort Hays</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KSC</td>
<td>63</td>
<td>81</td>
<td>Wayne</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KSC</td>
<td>91</td>
<td>89</td>
<td>Colo. State College</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KSC</td>
<td>78</td>
<td>72</td>
<td>Chadron</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KSC</td>
<td>92</td>
<td>94</td>
<td>Doane</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KSC</td>
<td>81</td>
<td>80</td>
<td>Doane</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Record: 14-7
The arm span of 6-9 Dave Schneider gives Dan Wilken something to ponder.

Wes Walden and four Wayne players have ideas for a loose ball.

John Kropp gets an exhibition shove as he goes in for a shot.
Wes Walden paces cagers in scoring, rebounding

Wes Walden, 6'3" junior from Seward, paced the Antelopes in both scoring and rebounding. Walden averaged more than 17 points and 10 rebounds per game.

Jerry Wiley, Larry Hummel and John Kropp also averaged better than 10 points per game.

Only Wiley and Dan Wilken, hobbled much of the year by a knee injury, will be lost to the team via graduation.

The Loper reserves posted a 7-5 mark with freshman Mike Rol the team's leading performer.

Barry Bailon fires from the corner for the junior varsity.

Rod Adams stretches out in pike position to complete a dive.

Backstroker Rick Ricker barely stays ahead of an opponent in a close race.
Tankers post 6-4 dual mark

In coach Demitri Gerou's third season at KSC, the short-handed swimming team posted a 6-4 record. The squad had only 15 members.

1969-70 SWIMMING

KSC 53 | 51 Concordia
KSC 30 | 68 Air Force JV
KSC 67 | 37 Metro, Denver
KSC 57 | 44 Regis
KSC 67 | 37 Concordia
KSC 43 | 67 Colorado College
KSC 53 | 60 Chadron
KSC 66 | 36 Park College
KSC 30 | 72 Air Force JV
KSC 66 | 27 South Dakota
Record: 6-4
NAIA District 11—2nd

In between two foes, Greg Johnson eyes a successful start.

Diving corps paces Antelope swimming team

Loper swimmers show the form that helped them to a 6-4 mark.

A strong diving squad paced the Antelope swimming team this year. Four divers, Fred Chapp, Rick Ricker, Robbie Winstedt and Rod Adams, all qualified for the national NAIA meet. Scott Adams was the only swimmer to qualify.

Scott Adams set a school record in the 50 yard free style with a time of 23.0.

Other top marks were turned in by Craig Lehr, Greg Johnson and Gary Thompson.
Fred Chapp, KSC's number one diver, demonstrates bird-like agility in his diving.

A race can be won or lost in that all important opening moment.

Scott Adams finishes first with a splash as clock watchers look on.
Gilliland, Fisher rank first, second in wrestling

Undefeated for the season, Rod Gilliland attempts another pin.

The Antelope's undefeated ace matman Rod Gilliland, Curtis junior, finished the season with an 11-0-3 record which included 9 pins, 2 wins and 3 draws, to devastate the 177 lb. class.

The squad's number two wrestler Dennis Fisher, Kearney sophomore, was 8-1-2 with 5 pins, 3 wins, 1 draw and 2 losses.

Alliance junior, Ron Burbach closed the season with 4 pins and 4 wins.

Despite a four match slump at the end of the season, KSC placed second in the district invitational behind Chadron, the toughest opponent of the season, who scored 62. five points ahead of Kearney's 57. The Lopers still ranked over Concordia, 48, and Midland, 45.
Senior Ron Burbank picks up pin points with this unusual position.

Dennis Fisher picks up points by effectively tying up a foe.

The painful expression of this opponent indicates why freshman Bob Lundgren won this match.
Ron Garrett, KSC grappler, grimaces under an opponent's grip.

Wrestlers post
Six dual wins

Kearney grapplers finished the 1969-70 season with a record of 6 wins, 6 losses and 1 tie.

It was the first season at KSC for head coach Jack Ramey, who was assisted by coach Barry Allen.

1969-70 WRESTLING

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>KSC</th>
<th>28</th>
<th>15</th>
<th>Doane College</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>KSC</td>
<td>19</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>Concordia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KSC</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>19</td>
<td>Midland</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KSC</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>21</td>
<td>Chadron</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KSC</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>Concordia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KSC</td>
<td>33</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>Wesleyan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KSC</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>22</td>
<td>Chadron</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KSC</td>
<td>36</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>Montana State</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KSC</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>23</td>
<td>Northern</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KSC</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>22</td>
<td>Jamestown St.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KSC</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>U of Minn. at Morris</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KSC</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>23</td>
<td>Ft. Hays</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KSC</td>
<td>39</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>Doane</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

KSC Invitational—2nd
A Fort Hays victim becomes entangled in Dan Mowrey's web.

Ernie Riley becomes airborne during a plight with Ft. Hays State.

Kearney State's Dan Johnson attempts to pin a foe with a double chicken-wing hold.
Battling in the high hurdles are Dean Goseh and Larry Ommert.

Wayne Phipps beats teammate Tracy Long in the 880 yard run.
Dan Schepers anticipates his goal before his last scheduled toss.

Jon Cole passes the baton to Greg Gass to win the 440 yard relay.

Jerry Collingham strains for added distance in the broad jump.

Thinclads win 17th straight NCC

Injuries plagued KSC’s 1969 outdoor track squad hindering performances of many individuals. However, this did not stop the Antelopes from winning their 17th straight NCC championship and their 20th in 25 years.

The men also won the College Invitational and placed first in the NAIA District 11. At the Colorado Invitational Dennis Dukeshner placed over-all in the pole vault with a vault of 15’6”.

The mile relay team of Merle Horst, Nate Butler, Ron Brewer and John Eekhoff also did well at the KU relays setting an all-time record of 3:17.1.

KSC won easily in the NAIA District meet with a total of 129 points followed by Wayne with 49, Peru with 40, UNO 32, Midland 9 and Concordia 9.

Some of the individual season highlights were highlighted by a school record set by Dukeshner in the triple-jump with a jump of 46.6½ in his only jump of the season. Horst also set a record of 54.3 in the intermediate hurdles. Gregg Gass set an all-college record in the 440 with a time of 48.99.

1969 OUTDOOR TRACK
KSC 61-114 Fort Hays
Kearney Relays—no team scoring
Kearney 100, Wayne 28, Peru 50
College Invitational—1st
NCC—1st
NAIA District 11—1st
Two-mile relay team wins NAIA

KSC's two-mile relay team captured the NAIA indoor title to spark a successful indoor track season.

Tim Enck, Nate Butler, Wayne Phipps and Rich Moleczek combined to run a 7:53.8 as the Lopers finished 10th in team standings.

The squad captured the eight team Kearney Invitational winning nine events. Top performances were Moleczek's 4:18.8 mile and a 15-foot vault by Steve Welch. Kirk Yentes became the first freshman to toss the shot over 50 feet.

A two point loss to Fort Hays marred an otherwise perfect season.

Jim Sobiesczyk set an indoor record of 6-63/4 in the high jump and Phipps lowered the 600 mark to 1:12.9, the top performances.

Wayne Phipps sets the pace in a 880 against South Dakota.
Al Paz grins as he extends for added distance in the broad jump.

Kirk Yentes became the first freshman to throw the shot over 50 feet.

Greg Gass takes the lead in a flight of 75-yard low hurdles.
Foster retires
From coaching

At the close of the indoor track season veteran coach Charlie Foster announced his retirement as of June 30. Foster has been one of the top coaches in the country, coaching KSC to 19 NCC championships in 24 years. He was NAIA coach of the year in 1968. Foster also served as athletic director and cross country coach.

Indoor Track
KSC 94 52 So. Dakota
KSC 70 72 Fort Hays
KSC 67 62 Air Force JV
NAIA Indoor—10th
KSC Invitational—1st

Rick Molezyk, second from the right, wins the mile in 4:18.6.

Four KSC high hurdlers take an early lead in a dual meet against South Dakota.
Greg Cass and Nate Butler battled for the lead in a 440-yard run.

Jim Sabiecszyk's form helped him set a record of 6-6 1/4.

Sand flies as Ron Haubold stretches for broad jump distance.
Dick Skiles shortens up to bunt a pitch in Kearney’s loss to NCC champ Chadron.

Baseballers slip to third in NCC; Osentowski All-American again

After three straight years as NCC king, the KSC Antelopes fell to third place in 1969 behind co-champions Chadron and Wayne.

The Lopers won their first 10 games and were 4-0 in the conference before they skidded to six season-ending losses. In the league’s final doubleheader, KSC still had a chance for the title but dropped 5-4 and 3-2 games to Chadron.

However, outfielder Rich Osentowski capped a brilliant four-year career by being selected to the N.A.I.A. All-American team for the third straight year and the NCC team for the fourth time. Osentowski capped his career by hitting .479.

John Makovicka and John Frates were the squad’s leading pitchers posting identical 4-2 records.

First baseman Rod Karsten stretches to make a put out against Chadron.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>1969 BASEBALL</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>KSC 13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KSC 9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KSC 14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KSC 9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KSC 9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KSC 3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KSC 5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KSC 7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KSC 11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KSC 10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KSC 5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KSC 3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KSC 2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KSC 0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KSC 4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KSC 3</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| 9 Doane College |
| 1 Doane College |
| 1 Concordia College |
| 4 Concordia College |
| 2 Peru State |
| 0 Peru State |
| 2 Nebraska Wesleyan |
| 2 Nebraska Wesleyan |
| 1 Hastings College |
| 4 Hastings College |
| 7 UN-Omaha |
| 4 UN-Omaha |
| 5 Wayne State |
| 10 Wayne State |
| 5 Chadron State |
| 4 Chadron State |

Record: 10-6

Pitcher John Frates beats a runner by a stride to make an out.
Antelope golfers triumph in final year of NCC

Kearney State’s golf team won the last NCC title in May, 1969, completing one of their finest seasons.

Coach Les Livingston’s squad beat the other four conference teams from Peru, Chadron, Wayne and Hastings.

The linksmen posted a 7-0 dual mark with a four stroke loss to Doane in the District II NAIA, the only blemish on their record. The team did, however, represent the district in the national NAIA meet.

The Antelope swingers were paced by John Haney, Steve Stewart, Al Kamrath and Jerry Rockwell.

Victories came over Hastings, Nebraska Wesleyan, South Dakota Tech and traditional state college rival Chadron.

**Freshman Dan Bahensky checks his stance before addressing the ball.**

**John Haney keeps his eye on the ball during his back swing.**
Following through on swings is the important thing for Steve Stewart.

Coach Les Livingston advises Al Kamm to tighten his grip.

Racketmen cop '69 NCC crown

KSC's undefeated tennis team completed the 1969 season by winning the NCC crown defeating teams from Chadron, Peru, Hastings and Wayne.

The netmen represented the district in the national NAIA meet.

Outstanding performers for coach Les Livingston's tennis team were Dennis Fisher, Steve Fisher, Doug Grundy, Greg Cheng, Les Livingston and Rocky Ford.

Larry Rollins keeps his eye on the ball as he braces for a return shot.

Dennis Fisher gets into position to return the tennis ball.

Les Livingston makes contact with the ball sending it over the net.
Women sport
Winning marks

Kearney State women's intercollegiate athletic program completed a successful season with swimming, basketball and volleyball all enjoying winning records.

The sports were under the direction of Miss Joan Bailey, Miss Kathleen Hansen and Miss Rosell Meier.

Two of the swim teams top performers, Nita Lechner and Janis Watson, qualified for the first women's national swim meet.

The basketball and volleyball teams won over such teams as Doane, Concordia, Nebraska, John F. Kennedy and Wesleyan.

A girls' volleyball team member makes a valuable return.

KSC's striped-suited swimmers get off to a flying start in route to a winning season.
This action shows the KSC Lopettes battling for the rebound.

Meg Fleisch attempts a shot in heavy traffic against Concordia.

Two members of KSC's volleyball team work for a setup.
Football added to girls’ IM; Volleyball most popular sport

The addition of flag football to the girls’ intramural program this year increased the total number of sports available to 13.

Weather conditions cut the sport short but interest was high.

The most popular girls’ sport during the year was volleyball. Thirty-two teams competed with Conrad Hall winning. Basketball, with 14 teams, and badminton were next in popularity.

The program for girls, directed by Connie Hansen, is similar to the men’s program with leagues set up and medals and ribbons awarded to the winners.

The intramural program includes basketball, flag, football, volleyball, badminton, pool, bowling, table tennis, golf, archery, swimming, track, tennis and softball.

Leagues were set up with no more than five teams in a league. At the end of the year awards were given. Trophies were awarded to a sweepstakes champion, and to a sorority and independent champion.

Action was often furious, if not always perfect, in the first year of girls’ IM football.
**Holding the ball aloft**, a flag football enthusiast scores a TD.

**Off balance and in desperation**, Barb Davies returns the bird.

**Jill Garlock** displays her ability in an IM badminton match.
Soccer is newest addition to intramural program

Soccer was added to the intramural program for the first time last fall. Although the schedule was not completed because of bad weather, 13 teams took part in the sport.

IM director Leland Copeland replaced flag football with soccer because of the increasing number of injuries in football.

Soccer began a 14 sport agenda which concluded in May with track and field.

Individual awards were given in each sport and a team sweep stake award was given to the team compiling the most points during the season. The '68 champion was Phi Delta Theta.

Tom Carmen, representing the Sig Eps, won the Turkey Trot, IM's version of cross country. The Hecauwees took the team title in the event.

Thirteen teams participated in soccer, a new addition to IM.

Runners vie for positions at the start of the Turkey Trot, IM's version of cross country.

**Action was often furious** in the first season of IM soccer.

Turkey Trot contestants catch their breath after the race.
AT0's win IM archery, Phi Delts swim champs

The Alpha Tau Omega and the Phi Delta Theta teams won the intramural's archery and swim meets, respectively.

In swimming, the Phi Delts edged the Sig Ep Golds 69-67½ as two meet records were set. The Sig Eps 75-yard medley relay team set a new standard of 38.2 and the Phi Delta's Bob Patterson went 60-2¼ in the plunge.

The ATO team scored 269 points to take the archery meet with Theta Xi second. ATO Duane McCann was top individually with 72 points.

Bill Stall takes aim in the intramural archery meet.

Two intramural wrestlers work for a 2-point take-down.
KSC's amateur archers take aim in the intramural meet which was won by the ATO fraternity.

Getting off to a fast start is essential to a swimmer as these intramural hopefuls will testify.
With 83 teams and nine leagues, basketball continued to be the most popular intramural sport.
IM director
Copeland dies

Leland Copeland, who built KSC's intramural program into one of the best in the country, died unexpectedly March 10.

Copeland, a KSC staff member for 24 years, was also an associate professor of education.

During the 1969-70 year Copeland's basketball program grew to be the most popular intramural sport. There were 83 teams with more than 800 players participating.

Copeland was also responsible for the addition of all the other intramural sports including the spring slate of track, horseshoes, badminton and volleyball.

Two intramural players leap for a rebound as fellow teammates look on.

Uniforms aren't always the best but desire on the players' parts is high.
Look at your face. Is that really you or just a shell with two windows through which the real you peers? Does your smile portray your true thoughts? Does the tilt of your head tell your personality? Are you afraid? Ashamed? Why can’t you just simply react? The only chains and shackles you must break to find the lost art of personal communication are within yourself. You must break these chains and shackles completely because, you see, you’re not really hiding—your face is betraying you.
New students
Number 2,200

New students this year at KSC numbered over 2,200 out of the enrollment of nearly 4,000 undergraduates.

Additional classes and programs were initiated to give the students more academic freedom. The departments were also reorganized into fields of education, fine arts, math and science, business and technology, and graduate studies.

However, students at KSC receive more than a formal education. They make long-lasting friendships, invaluable in later life.

The Fortes perform at a dance during Sadie Hawkins festivities.

A Kearney State student learns the fundamentals of shop through a gas welding exercise.
Underclassmen Ab-Ba

Top Row: Abernathy, Daniel K., junior; Aboud, Thomas J., freshman; Abresch, Cheryl K., sophomore; Abshier, Morris W., freshman; Abshier, Lynda, Junior; Aalam, Myrene M., sophomore.

Second Row: Adams, Cathy M., junior; Adzhang, Sheralee F., sophomore; Adkins, Ronda R., junior; Aegter, Jeanne I., junior; Ahlberg, Susan A., freshman; Ahlschwede, Marlene E., junior.

Third Row: Albers, Gale L., sophomore; Albin, Rosemary A., sophomore; Albracht, Annette K., freshman; Alexander, Susan C., freshman; Allemann, Donna L., sophomore; Allen, Linda L., sophomore.

Fourth Row: Allen, Susan L., sophomore; Anderson, Sara J., junior; Anderson, Charles S., junior; Anderson, Deborah K., freshman; Anderson, Elizabeth A., freshman; Anderson, Frederick C., sophomore.


Sixth Row: Anderson, Steven D., sophomore; Anson, Gerald D., sophomore; Apple, Daniel C., junior; Aquino, Nicholas, sophomore; Araujo, Paulette, junior; Arnold, Colleen J., sophomore.

Seventh Row: Arnold, Ronald A., sophomore; Artz, Lyle R., freshman; Asay, Thomas D., sophomore; Aspegren, Kendra M., junior; Atkinson, Constance E., freshman; Atwood, Rodney K., freshman.

Eighth Row: Avery, Mary G., freshman; Axthelm, Lorna L., sophomore; Babcock, Nadene K., freshman; Babcock, Constance L., freshman; Backer, Terrence J., freshman; Badura, Claude R., sophomore.

Bottom Row: Bake, Robert D., freshman; Bohensky, Darmon T., freshman; Baker, Cynthia L., sophomore; Baker, Duane W., freshman; Baker, Janet M., junior; Baker, Katherine M., sophomore.
Underclassmen Ba-Bo

First Row: Baker, Matthea W., freshman; Baker, Samantha C., freshman; Bakewell, Dennis D., junior; Ballou, Barry L., freshman; Ball, Judy A., sophomore; Banks, Ann E., junior.

Second Row: Bantam, Joy E., junior; Barnes, Edward G., junior; Barron, Carlos E., junior; Barry, Barbara A., sophomore; Barry, John R., freshman; Barry, Richard R., freshman.

Third Row: Bartels, Lorna R., junior; Barth, Gary L., junior; Bauer, Charlene J., freshman; Bauer, Jerry C., junior; Bauer, Stephen M., freshman; Bauerle, Maria K., freshman.

Fourth Row: Bauers, Connie R., freshman; Bay, Georgia L., freshman; Bayne, Roger A., freshman; Beschler, Rebecca J., freshman; Beavers, Barry A., freshman; Bebensee, Barbara A., sophomore.

Fifth Row: Beck, Ronald L., freshman; Becker, Vicki A., sophomore; Beckman, Susan E., freshman; Beebe, Vonda L., freshman; Beer, Robert A., freshman; Berry, Caroline J., freshman.

Sixth Row: Beisner, Wilber W., freshman; Belz, Sandra L., freshman; Belz, Terri G., junior; Bendfeldt, John F., junior; Benish, Connie A., junior; Bendowski, Deborah D., sophomore.

Seventh Row: Bendowski, Joseph R., freshman; Benneker, Jeannie L., sophomore; Bennett, Kathleen A., freshman; Benton, Jan J., sophomore; Bentley, Barbara R., junior; Bentley, Kathryn L., freshman.

Eighth Row: Bentley, Margery D., freshman; Bentley, Rosel H., junior; Berg, Janet A., junior; Benz, Robert E., sophomore; Berggren, Ann M., freshman; Berggren, Lynn R., freshman.

Bottom Row: Berglund, Jeanette S., junior; Bergeen, Gary E., junior; Bergstrom, Doris C., sophomore; Bergstrom, Nancy A., junior; Berry, Susan E., sophomore; Bessey, May O., sophomore.
A KSC student makes a last minute run to the library to check in a due book.

In line again, these students are at SUAC homecoming concert.

Top Row: Berthold, Robert L., junior; Beyer, Curtis S., freshman; Biesebrock, Sheila, sophomore; Blishoff, Julianne, freshman; Bierman, Cherry, sophomore; Bishop, Chris M., freshman.

Second Row: Bishop, Joe D., freshman; Bishop, Sandra K., junior; Bitney, Wes E., sophomore; Bixby, Tom J., freshman; Bixby, Scott L., junior; Bjorklund, Christine, freshman.

Third Row: Black, Dana P., sophomore; Black, John L., sophomore; Blank, Diane K., freshman; Blessing, Ron C., junior; Blinco, Carol J., junior; Blachly, Mike J., freshman.

Fourth Row: Black, Cathy L., junior; Block, Linda K., freshman; Brickey, Judy L., freshman; Boettcher, Charles J., sophomore; Boettcher, Patricia J., freshman; Boldt, Diane L., junior.

Fifth Row: Bombeck, Roger W., sophomore; Bonnenet, Jim D., sophomore; Bonczynski, Ken E., freshman; Biddleward, Pat, sophomore; Borden, Robert D., junior; Borgelt, Larry G., sophomore.

Sixth Row: Bonta, Rodney K., freshman; Bruns, Eric D., freshman; Bowers, Betty L., sophomore; Bastedo, Sue K., sophomore; Bowers, Karen L., sophomore; Bowman, Bradley L., sophomore.
Underclassmen Bo-Co

Top Row: Bowman, Connie L., freshman; Boyer, Rosalee G., freshman; Brandt, Charles L., junior; Brandt, Karen L., freshman; Brave, Dorothy J., freshman; Brattn, Don L., sophomore.

Second Row: Bredenkerkamp, Rodney L., junior; Bridges, David L., junior; Brooks, Jan J., junior; Bruberg, Richard J., junior.

Third Row: Brooke, Dale L., sophomore; Brown, Barb L., junior; Brown, Barry M., freshman; Brown, Darwin E., junior; Brown, David L., junior; Brown, Rebecca L., freshman.

Fourth Row: Brown, Randy A., freshman; Browne, Shirley A., sophomore; Bruno, Nancy J., junior; Budden, Chris W., freshman; Buecker, Thomas R., freshman; Bunger, Lee E., sophomore.

Fifth Row: Bueck, Leona K., freshman; Burk, Patricia A., freshman; Burback, Gordon D., sophomore; Burchell, Bonnie J., junior; Burger, Annette U., sophomore; Burns, Anita M., junior.

Sixth Row: Burnside, Elaine K., freshman; Burns, Steve G., freshman; Ross, Ilga, junior; Butler, Nathaniel, junior; Buttermore, Diane S., freshman; Button, Sue E., junior.

Seventh Row: Butts, Irvin E., freshman; Caboy, Yolanda G., freshman; Calihan, Gloria G., junior; Camp, Peggy Ann, sophomore; Campbell, Aleta K., junior; Campbell, Don R., sophomore.

Eighth Row: Campbell, Kent L., junior; Carlson, James A., junior; Carlson, Janice H., junior; Casper, Shirley A., junior; Cassidy, Jim A., sophomore; Carmean, Larry M., junior.

Bottom Row: Carman, Thomas L., junior; Caron, Patricia, junior; Carpenter, Dale W., junior; Carpenter, Don A., junior; Carst, Ernest J., freshman; Case, Mary E., freshman.
Top Row: Casper, Ron E., junior; Cooper, Payilo S., freshman; Casper, Larry A., freshman; Cass, Jeretta L., junior; Cove, Monica A., freshman; Chamberlain, Barbara, freshman.

Second Row: Chaney, Cathryn A., junior; Chapp, Frederick E., sophomore; Cheng, Gregory T., sophomore; Chleby, Mary L., sophomore; Chrest, Jean S., freshman; Christensen, Eileen J., sophomore.

Third Row: Christensen, Kristine, freshman; Christensen, Linda M., freshman; Christensen, Mary J., freshman; Christensen, Peggy L., freshman; Christensen, Bettie, freshman; Clark, Deborah J., sophomore.

Fourth Row: Clark, Jim A., junior; Clark, Marilyn R., freshman; Clark, Richard A., freshman; Clark, Roger W., sophomore; Clark, Steve E., sophomore; Clausen, Patty J., freshman.

Fifth Row: Clausen, Vicky L., sophomore; Clausen, June K., junior; Clay, Julie L., sophomore; Clayton, Merri Ann, sophomore; Clement, Norma J., junior; Clemans, Jim D., freshman.

Sixth Row: Clements, Michael L., freshman; Cleveinger, Karen M., freshman; Clite, Myra L., sophomore; Clinger, Orin M., freshman; Cockson, Merle C., sophomore; Coulter, Anna Clair, sophomore.

Seventh Row: Coe, Daniel D., freshman; Coe, Kathleen A., freshman; Cefley, Joleen M., sophomore; Cohen, Teresa M., junior; Colburn, Elizabeth D., freshman; Cole, Jon R., sophomore.

Eighth Row: Coleman, Connie J., sophomore; Colson, Pat M., freshman; Comebruck, Barbara A., freshman; Cook, Joan M., freshman; Cook, Joella R., sophomore; Cook, Linda K., sophomore.

Bottom Row: Coon, Roger E., freshman; Cooper, Donna D., sophomore; Copenhagen, Susan J., junior; Courteney, Steve M., sophomore; Corbusia, Sharon H., sophomore; Cornette, Don R., sophomore.
Underclassmen Co-Ed

Top Row: Cornils, Connie L., sophomore; Coryell, Cheryl A., junior; Correll, Steve A., sophomore; Cox, Cynthia J., freshman; Craig, Rita J., sophomore; Crane, Don A., junior.

Second Row: Crawford, Lana D., freshman; Crawford, Sandy L., freshman; Crenn, Susan L., sophomore; Cromer, Donald E., freshman; Crowder, Bruce A., junior; Crum, Jerry E., sophomore.

Third Row: Crumley, Ron C., junior; Carless, Timothy D., junior; Curry, William W., junior; Curtis, James E., junior; Curttright, Norman G., sophomore; Cushing, Deborah L., sophomore.

Fourth Row: Czaplewski, Rodney R., sophomore; Dake, Marcela J., freshman; Deahl, Steve K., junior; Dage, Susan E., freshman; Dahlin, Linda S., junior; Daws, Sobie J., freshman.

Fifth Row: Dake, Ellen M., sophomore; Dale, Jerry L., sophomore; Daniel, Gloria J., freshman; Dabling, Ruth A., freshman; Daynell, Maurice L., freshman; Daugherty, James W., junior.

Sixth Row: Daughin, Malinda J., freshman; Davenport, Dennis L., freshman; Daveshofer, Berne J., junior; Davidson, James O., junior; Davis, Catherine T., freshman; Davis, John H., sophomore.

Seventh Row: Davis, Kathryn G., freshman; Davis, Laura F., sophomore; Davis, Lonnie D., sophomore; Davis, Lyle W., sophomore; Davol, Tom D., freshman; Dawson, Gerald W., junior.

Eighth Row: Deininger, Daniel E., sophomore; Deaver, Rollin M., junior; DeBose, Gail L., freshman; Decker, Diane S., freshman; Dohart, Mason P., sophomore; Deines, Cynthia S., freshman.

Bottom Row: Deininger, Daniel E., junior; Dell, Margaret L., freshman; Dols, Pamela A., sophomore; Delmit, Beth L., freshman; Demmel, Bruce A., junior; Demuth, David F., junior.
Cheri Harrison helps with the sale of the 2,000 1970 Blue and Golds.

An organization uses a union bake sale to raise money.
Underclassmen Ef-Ga

Top Row: Efiong, Akpan D., freshman; Eggers, Larry L., freshman; Egleston, Danny L., freshman; Elly, Gertrude A., sophomore; Eich, Gail L., sophomore; Eifert, Nancy J., sophomore.

Second Row: Eilerts, Rebecca L., freshman; Einspahr, Ardyce J., sophomore; Eisenhart, Nancy A., sophomore; Elmes, Kenneth L., sophomore; Ellingson, Mary A., junior; Elliot, Robert G., freshman.

Third Row: Elrod, Mary J., sophomore; Elson, Mary Jane, freshman; Elson, Shari L., sophomore; Elwood, Charlene L., freshman; Emanuel, Nancy L., sophomore; Embury, Linda K., sophomore.

Fourth Row: Emrich, Susan J., junior; Engeinger, Raphael F., freshman; Eck, Timothy E., freshman; Ender, Julia M., freshman; Enderle, Patrice E., junior; Engelberg, Susan L., freshman.

Fifth Row: Engdahl, Jack D., junior; Engdahl, Joel C., sophomore; Englebrecht, Lynn K., junior; Egley, Carl M., sophomore; Egley, Carol F., junior; Erks, DeAnn D., freshman.

Sixth Row: Ernst, Bonita J., sophomore; Erwin, Deborah L., sophomore; Esch, Sonia S., freshman; Estrach, Charles F., freshman; Estenfeller, Robert F., junior; Eurek, Lawrence M., sophomore.

Seventh Row: Evers, Frances L., sophomore; Evers, Victoria A., freshman; Evert, Marvin A., sophomore; Ewir, Sharon E., freshman; Fahrendahl, James A., sophomore; Furrer, Patricia M., freshman.

Eighth Row: Farrar, John C., sophomore; Farrar, Larry F., freshman; Fasman, Gellis, S., freshman; Fellows, Randy L., freshman; Feltsman, Marcia K., freshman.

Bottom Row: Fenimore, James L., sophomore; Ferree, Maralynce L., sophomore; Fick, Catherine E., freshman; Ficka, Susan E., freshman; Fickenscher, Connie L., sophomore; Field, Linda J., freshman.
Dan Myers, radio announcer, learns the techniques of his job.

Underclassmen Ga-Ha

**Top Row:** Gaston, Joan L., sophomore; Gee, Howard A., freshman; Gehringer, Beth J., sophomore; Geier, Pamela K., sophomore; Geiger, Susan J., sophomore; German, Vicky L., freshman.

**Second Row:** Gibson, Richard D., freshman; Giesbrecht, David M., junior; Giesbrecht, James H., junior; Glass, Sandra E., freshman; Gilbert, Steven S., junior; Gildersleeve, Kathy L., sophomore.

**Third Row:** Girmus, Janice K., freshman; Gilt, Daniel C., freshman; Glidman, Carl L., sophomore; Glasier, Joan J., freshman; Glatter, Patricia J., sophomore; Gieson, William H., junior.

**Fourth Row:** Godeken, Sonja R., junior; Godeken, Steve B., freshman; Gold, Gerald L., junior; Goodner, Margaret A., freshman; Goodwin, Linda M., junior; Goossen, Jane A., freshman.

**Bottom Row:** Gorey, Gary G., freshman; Goettl, Janet C., sophomore; Goettl, Patricia J., freshman; Gould, Mary A., sophomore; Grabenstein, Phyllis, sophomore; Grbeiten, Charles H., junior.
Underclassmen Ha-Hu


Second Row: Hasselquist, Sue C., junior; Hassett, Kathleen W., junior; Hassett, Paul D., sophomore; Hasty, Sharon C., freshman; Hatz, William, sophomore; Haug, Valerie A., sophomore.


Fifth Row: Heimrick, Margaret, freshman; Heimman, Evelyn J., freshman; Heinrich, Harvey L., freshman; Heinrich, Neil R., freshman; Heinz, Margaret A., freshman; Heiser, Geraldine S., freshman.

Sixth Row: Heberg, Patricia Y., freshman; Hemmann, Rudolph E., sophomore; Hempel, Julene J., junior; Hendrickson, Kirk W., sophomore; Henning, Gary E., freshman; Henning, Judith L., freshman.

Seventh Row: Henricksen, Keith H., junior; Henson, Gail L., freshman; Herren, Nancy K., sophomore; Herron, Sheryl J., junior; Hoyer, June M., junior; Huest, Joseph R., freshman.

Eighth Row: Hiatt, Sharon L., junior; Hickman, Barbara D., sophomore; Hickman, Richard E., junior; Hicks, Cheryl K., junior; Hicks, Linda D., sophomore; Hilker, Paula J., freshman.

Underclassmen Hu-Ka

Top Row: Huss, Joyce L., junior; Hynes, Bernard R., sophomore; Hynes, Jerry J., sophomore; Ignawski, Christine M., junior; Imming, Candace S., freshman; Igerle, Joe A., sophomore.

Second Row: Ip, Paul S., freshman; Irwine, Kevin S., junior; Jackson, Linda A., freshman; Jackson, Sue L., freshman; Jacobitz, Jerry A., sophomore; Jacobitz, Ronald E., sophomore.


Fourth Row: Jacob, Riel J., freshman; Jahn, Connie L., freshman; Jamison, Donna M., sophomore; Jantzen, Feri L., freshman; Janda, Janet M., freshman; Janda, Mary J., freshman.

Fifth Row: Jamison, Linda E., sophomore; James, Ron L., sophomore; Jeffers, James E., freshman; Johnson, Linda C., freshman; Jelkin, James L., freshman; Jensen, Flora M., sophomore.

Students show enthusiasm for Kearney’s athletic program by the ringing of the victory bell.
Top Row: Jensen, Marsha K., freshman; Jensen, Peg L., freshman; Johannson, Georgiana S., sophomore; Johansen, Jacqueline, freshman; John, Brenda L., freshman; John, Susan K., sophomore.

Second Row: Johnson, Stephen F., junior; Johnson, Barbara L., junior; Johnson, Beth L., freshman; Johnson, Bradley A., junior; Johnston, Carol Ann, junior; Johnston, Dan A., sophomore.

Third Row: Johnson, Dan R., junior; Johnson, Delmar E., junior; Johnson, Donna J., sophomore; Johnson, Elton D., junior; Johnson, Gregory P., freshman; Johnson, Helen J., junior.

Fourth Row: Johnson, J. Paul, freshman; Johnson, Kathleen M., sophomore; Johnson, Leslie A., freshman; Johnson, Marci D., freshman; Johnson, Marianne E., freshman; Johnson, Marlene K., sophomore.

Fifth Row: Johnson, Richard D., freshman; Johnson, Richard L., junior; Johnson, Sherry A., sophomore; Johnson, Sue A., junior; Johnson, Michael W., junior; Jones, Barbara A., freshman.

Sixth Row: Jones, Carl L., freshman; Jones, Delmar A., freshman; Jones, Dennis B., junior; Jones, Don L., junior; Jones, Douglas H., sophomore; Jones, Judy M., sophomore.

Seventh Row: Jones, Robert W., sophomore; Jorgensen, Diane L., sophomore; Jorgensen, Steve K., freshman; Judge, Mary K., freshman; Jubli, Harold A., freshman; Jung, Steven P., junior.


Underclassmen Ka-Le

Top Row: Kaufmann, Lynn H., freshman; Kurk, Torn E., freshman; Kaup, Daniel R., junior; Kavanagh, Dennis W., junior; Kaysen, JoAnn M., freshman; Kellner, Carolyn Sue, junior.


Fourth Row: Kenton, Norman K., freshman; Kilbough, Margaret M., freshman; King, Elena R., freshman; Kinaman, Jean M., sophomore; Kinsey, Linda M., freshman; Kirkpatrick, Sandra L., junior.


Sixth Row: Klingelhofer, Kerry, junior; Kluta, Susan M., sophomore; Knerr, Michael R., freshman; Knight, Teresa M., sophomore; Knox, Sydne K., junior; Knutsen, Stephen M., junior.

Seventh Row: Koch, Dudley L., sophomore; Koch, Kurt K., sophomore; Koch, Linda L., junior; Koepf, Theresa A., freshman; Koepf, Vera, junior; Kolur, Roger L., sophomore.


Bottom Row: Kreidel, Nancy J., freshman; Krehmke, Julie A., sophomore; Kreider, Denise K., freshman; Kreiels, Michael A., freshman; Kreiels, Carol L., junior; Kreit, Jeannine R., freshman.
Underclassmen Li-McL

Top Row: Liskos, Michael J., freshman; Lichti, Cynthia, sophomore; Lighty, Debbie S., freshman; Liebig, Bonnie, sophomore; Lieb, Steven, freshman; Lien, Kathleen B., junior.

Second Row: Liske, David L., junior; Lindgren, Beverly J., junior; Lindel, Ann C., freshman; Lindel, Mary L., sophomore; Lindquist, Brenda G., freshman; Lindsay, Adriene A., junior.

Third Row: Lins, Janet E., junior; Liptak, Deborah L., freshman; Liptak, Anita M., sophomore; Liptak, Kenneth C., junior; Lisone, Frank V., junior; Liway, Linda C., junior.

Fourth Row: Little, John H., junior; Livgren, Darrin D., sophomore; Livingston, Leslie F., junior; Logan, Belinda K., sophomore; Logan, Robert L., sophomore; Long, John C., junior.

Fifth Row: Landt, Gaylon G., sophomore; Locicore, Dave A., sophomore; Lovell, Debbie A., freshman; Loy D., Lynn, freshman; Lu Chi, Yuan T., freshman; Luckey, Deta L., freshman.

Sixth Row: Lucke, Richard E., freshman; Lumbar, Karen A., junior; Lund, Dave L., junior; Luttr, Linda L., freshman; Lutke, Daniel M., sophomore; Lydick, Daniel D., freshman.

Seventh Row: Lynch, Chandler S., junior; Maack, James R., freshman; Magill, Deborah L., sophomore; Mahten, Jane M., sophomore; Magazine, John, sophomore; Magnuson, Betty J., junior.

Eighth Row: Mahnken, Barbara J., sophomore; Malicky, Larry E., junior; Mallory, Alan R., freshman; Manning, Cathy A., freshman; Manning, Mary Jane, freshman; Mansfield, Vicki L., sophomore.

Bottom Row: Mardock, William W., junior; Markowski, Francess A., sophomore; Marrow, Jerry R., sophomore; Martin, Keith E., freshman; Martin, Margaret A., sophomore; Marvin, Cynthia A., freshman.
Celebrating the holiday season, students enjoy themselves at the annual Candy Cane dance.

Top Row: Marz, Deborah L., freshman; Maseman, Sue A., freshman; Massa, Vickie R., sophomore; Mason, Kathleen K., junior; Mather, James D., junior; Matney, Larry E., sophomore.

Second Row: Matson, Vern E., sophomore; Matson, Voni A., sophomore; Max, David C., freshman; Maxfield, Ann B., sophomore; Maxfield, Jeff L., junior; Masson, Jerome F., freshman.

Third Row: May, Linda L., freshman; May, Rick D., sophomore; Mayo, Deborah G., sophomore; Mayo, Gerald D., sophomore; McCallum, Tim C., freshman; McCarter, Bonnie J., freshman.

Fourth Row: McCarthy, Nancy M., freshman; McCarthy, Vistor, sophomores; McCoykin, Barbara J., freshman; McEhrymont, Sally K., sophomore; McConnell, Diron J., sophomore; McConnell, George B., freshman.

Fifth Row: McConville, C. Duane, sophomore; McCormick, Nancy K., junior; McCruden, Dale L., freshman; McDonald, Daniel K., sophomore; McFall, Linda G., freshman; McGehee, John L., junior.

Bottom Row: McGoo, Maureen M., junior; McKain, Susan J., freshman; McKay, Ronald D., sophomore; McKean, Susan K., freshman; McKenna, John L., sophomore; McLaughlin, Michael, sophomore.
Underclassmen McN-No

Top Row: McNeill, Janice M., freshman; McMartin, Daniel L., sophomore; McVey, Barbara A., sophomore; McVey, Barbara J., sophomore; McVeigh, Kathy G., sophomore; Meyer, Ramona Y., sophomore.

Second Row: Meismer, Penelope L., freshman; Meisner, Linda M., junior; Melbye, Deborah A., junior; Mendenhall, Ann, junior; Merlo, Lois J., freshman; Merrill, Cynthia D., freshman.

Third Row: Merrill, Sue J., sophomore; Merrill, Roger L., sophomore; Nettuman, Elaine B., freshman; Muntz, Linda L., sophomore; Metzenbrink, Dave J., junior; Metzger, Gail L., sophomore.


Fifth Row: Miek, Charlotte M., sophomore; Metzner, Deborah A., freshman; Mihalska, Bonnie B., sophomore; Milhoan, Susan K., junior; Miller, Evelyn E., junior; Miller, Jacqueline J., junior.

Sixth Row: Miller, Jeri L., freshman; Miller, Joe A., freshman; Miller, Lucinda J., freshman; Miller, Mary K., freshman; Miller, Ronald C., junior; Mills, Roberta J., freshman.

Seventh Row: Miner, Mary F., sophomore; Miranda, Gloria, freshman; Mitchell, Sharon K., junior; Mizner, Gary L., freshman; Moeller, Roger A., sophomore; Mohler, Marjorie A., sophomore.

Eighth Row: Molczyk, Richard J., junior; Moil, Mary K., sophomore; Moltchan, Debra E., freshman; Montier, Julia A., junior; Moody, Bonnie J., freshman; Moody, Gloria J., sophomore.

Bottom Row: Mooney, Richard T., freshman; Mooney, Wayne R., junior; Moore, James R., junior; Monsonville, Ron L., freshman; Moreau, Alfred E., freshman; Moeris, Beverly A., junior.
Underclassmen No-Pi

Top Row: Norman, Aileen K., freshman; Novosak, Darlyn G., freshman; Nunes, Janet L., sophomore; Nummenkamp, Kathleen, freshman; Nuttelman, Craig R., sophomore; Nutter, Barbara K., freshman.

Second Row: Nutter, Sandra L., junior; Nyberg, Robert A., junior; Nyquist, Jane E., sophomore; Obering, Steven L., freshman; Obermire, Juliene K., freshman; Obermire, Cheryl D., junior.

Third Row: O'Brien, Margaret A., sophomore; Ochsner, Rodney L., junior; Ochsner, Ross Ann, freshman; Ochsner, Tom A., freshman; O'Donnell, Ann E., sophomore; Oster, Doyle A., junior.

Fourth Row: Ohrich, Daniel J., junior; Olin, Brian L., sophomore; Olsen, Jeanine L., sophomore; Olsen, Eileen M., sophomore; Olsen, Gretchen J., freshman; Olsen, Ley U., sophomore.

Fifth Row: Olsen, Pamela E., junior; Olson, Steven L., junior; Olson, Vera M., sophomore; Otten, Linda L., freshman; Ottmann, Lynn E., sophomore; Oman, Nanette S., freshman.

Sixth Row: O'Meara, Betty L., junior; Oman, Debbie C., freshman; O'Neill, Michael A., sophomore; Onken, Sue M., freshman; Osbome, Brent L., freshman; Oscar, Galloway E., freshman.

Seventh Row: Ostdorf, Janice F., freshman; Ostdorf, Ron E., junior; Ostrander, David T., junior; Owers, Carolyn K., junior; Pach, Janelle A., freshman; Pohl, Jackie L., junior.

Eighth Row: Paine, Gary L., freshman; Palitz, Kathleen A., freshman; Palitz, Lawrence D., freshman; Palitz, Bruce W., sophomore; Panikka, Mark D., freshman; Pape, Kathryn L., junior.

Bottom Row: Patterson, Robert L., sophomore; Patterson, William R., junior; Paul, Lawrence D., freshman; Paulsen, Crissy K., junior; Pavlik, Deanna, freshman; Pearson, Donna L., sophomore.
Searching for one's home town can be quite a chore.

Taking a candy break in metal shop can be tricky business.

Top Row: Pearson, Kenneth A., freshman; Pederson, Bonnie J., sophomore; Pederson, Marlene B., freshman; Peetz, Nancy A., sophomore; Peterek, Anita L., freshman; Pelekly, Glen M., junior.

Second Row: Pella, Stephen L., freshman; Pennington, Paul L., junior; Pepper, Marvin L., sophomore; Peters, Larry R., sophomore; Perkins, Crissy L., junior; Persak, Crathia M., freshman.

Third Row: Persbeck, John L., sophomore; Peters, Cathryn M., freshman; Peters, Martha S., junior; Peters, Sandra, junior; Peterson, Joyce E., sophomore; Peterson, Mary H., junior.

Fourth Row: Peterson, Terry L., freshman; Perksa, Linda A., freshman; Pew, Joanne H., freshman; Phanes, Barb J., sophomore; Phifer, Marsha K., junior; Phillips, Linda K., junior.

Fifth Row: Phipps, Wayne K., sophomore; Piaskec, Cynly M., freshman; Piaskec, Roger W., freshman; Pickrell, Linda S., freshman; Pickrel, Wanda S., sophomore; Pierce, Carol L., freshman.

Bottom Row: Pierce, Rodney E., sophomore; Pierce, Sara L., freshman; Pierce, Steven C., junior; Pinkerton, Dan L., freshman; Picher, Anita M., sophomore; Pircle, Kay E., sophomore.
Underclassmen Pi-Ry

Top Row: Pittuck, Lynette M., sophomore; Pittuck, Richard L., sophomore; Plack, Diane M., freshman; Plourde, Linda K., freshman; Plueckert, Carol A., freshman; Polgl, Linda L., junior.

Second Row: Pohlmann, Jerry L., freshman; Pohlsma, Carol A., freshman; Pohlsmann, Katherine K., junior; Poutchill, Diana K., freshman; Povel, Annette M., junior; Poole, Nancy L., freshman.

Third Row: Porter, Alan C., senior; Porter, Richard L., freshman; Porter, Sammy K., sophomore; Porter, Susan K., freshman; Porter, Susan K., junior; Pappas, Marcella L., sophomore.

Fourth Row: Pralle, Debra L., freshman; Preston, Larry L., junior; Prihnow, Marjanna R., freshman; Prieffer, Vicki L., junior; Prochaska, Betty M., sophomore; Prucha, Frank D., sophomore.

Fifth Row: Proto, Vicki E., junior; Putter, Kay M., junior; Quinn, Anita L., freshman; Quinn, Mary J., sophomore; Quinnever, Jacqueline, junior; Radden, Gale E., junior.

Sixth Row: Radie, Sharon L., freshman; Ratke, Randall J., freshman; Ramakers, Lawrence F., sophomore; Randall, David R., junior; Rasmussen, James R., freshman; Rasmussen, John R., junior.

Seventh Row: Rapp, Karen R., sophomore; Rasmussen, Allen D., freshman; Rasmussen, Susan K., junior; Ratke, Bette D., freshman; Mathie, William K., junior; Rau, Cheryl L., sophomore.

Eighth Row: Rau, Robert A., freshman; Raybach, James R., freshman; Rau, Brenda L., sophomore; Redding, Doris A., sophomore; Reed, Judy A., junior; Reeder, Sharon M., freshman.

Bottom Row: Reeves, Linda J., junior; Rehberg, Richard J., junior; Rehner, Constance S., junior; Reicher, William J., junior; Reicks, Neal P., junior; Reicks, Susan E., sophomore.
Top Row: Reis, Linda M., sophomore; Rentz, Debra A., junior; Reich, Jerry R., junior; Reynolds, Gary L., freshman; Renzag, Kenneth R., freshman; Richardson, Debra J., freshman.

Second Row: Richert, Julia N., junior; Riehling, Mary S., sophomore; Richstatter, James A., junior; Richter, Kathryn A., freshman; Riddle, Margaret L., sophomore; Rieselman, James K., junior.

Third Row: Rigger, Marlene K., freshman; Rikli, James W., sophomore; Rikli, Thomas J., junior; Ripp, Judy C., junior; Rippent, Bruce A., sophomore; Roberts, Donald D., freshman.

Fourth Row: Roberson, Raymond C., junior; Robinson, Deborah L., freshman; Robinson, Judy R., freshman; Robinson, Kathy A., freshman; Robinson, Peggy J., sophomore; Rodbaugh, Thomas D., freshman.

Fifth Row: Roethemeyer, Phyllis A., freshman; Roettger, Gloria J., junior; Rogers, Douglas G., freshman; Rogers, Randy L., sophomore; Robb, Thomas R., sophomore; Rohwer, John H., junior.

Sixth Row: Rol, Michael A., freshman; Rolland, Christine K., freshman; Rolfes, James F., junior; Rome, Donna F., freshman; Roosmann, Margaret A., junior; Roper, Dennis R., freshman.

Seventh Row: Rosier, Kenneth V., junior; Ross, Melanie J., freshman; Ross, Peggy J., freshman; Ross, Thomas D., junior; Roome, Eunice M., freshman; Rabenthaler, Linda K., junior.

Eighth Row: Ruf, Deanna L., sophomore; Ruge, Janice M., sophomore; Ruhl, Robyn A., sophomore; Russell, Richard A., freshman; Russell, Sally, sophomore; Rusar, Robert E., junior.

Bottom Row: Ruth, Steven S., junior; Rutledge, Rebecca J., sophomore; Russek, John T., freshman; Ryan, Jeane M., freshman; Ryan, Marilyn K., junior; Ryan, Maurice J., sophomore.
Two KSC students work intently on their wood crafts project.

Underclassmen Sa-Sk

Top Row: Szathmari, Carol L., sophomore; Szathmari, Michael A., freshman; Sahn, Mar-beth A., sophomore; Sahl, Nancy C., freshman; Sams, Constance L., junior; Sanders, Mark A., freshman.

Second Row: Sandstedt, Nancy K., freshman; Sanger, Alan F., sophomore; Sass, Judith A., sophomore; Saunders, Linda, junior; Scanlon, Edward B., junior; Schaffert, Ella Mac, sophomore.

Third Row: Schakat, Beverly J., freshman; Schandy, Marilyn L., freshman; Scheg, John L., freshman; Schepers, Timothy B., sophomore; Schere, Peggy J., freshman; Schiltz, Judith A., freshman.

Fourth Row: Schimenti, Marcia A., sophomore; Schindler, Alice E., freshman; Schlamann, Susan E., freshman; Schmittmann, Mary Ann, freshman; Schlesinger, Wayne L., junior; Schlosser, Marjorie A., freshman.

Bottom Row: Schnecke, Marlene L., junior; Schmid, Claire D., sophomore; Schmidt, Marlene K., sophomore; Schmidt, Robert J., sophomore; Schneider, Clifford L., sophomore; Schneider, Patricia A., sophomore.
Top Row: Schnelle, Michael L., freshman; Schnelle, Bonnie A., freshman; Schreiber, Gail A., freshman; Schneller, Donna R., freshman; Schwanhardt, John F., sophomore; Schuller, Mary E., freshman.

Second Row: Schulte, Donna J., junior; Schulte, Linda K., freshman; Schulte, Beverly A., freshman; Schwartz, Kenneth R., freshman; Schweitzer, Shirley A., sophomore; Sears, Patricia D., freshman.

Third Row: Sears, Susan A., freshman; Seston, James J., sophomore; Siefert, Lana K., sophomore; Sein, John W., sophomore; Selk, James H., junior; Seif, Shirley, junior.

Fourth Row: Sein, Steve E., junior; Seston, Shirley A., freshman; Sheldges, Kenneth A., freshman; Shafer, Clinton L., sophomore; Shuler, Karen S., junior; Shumway, Carol Ann, junior.

Fifth Row: Shuttlock, Larry A., junior; Shaw, Linda L., freshman; Shuster, Jeann L., freshman; Sheets, Jeanie L., freshman; Sheff, Michael J., sophomore; Sheldon, Vicki L., freshman.

Sixth Row: Sherman, Charlotte L., freshman; Shiers, Ann W., sophomore; Shiers, Sandra S., freshman; Shiers, Virginia M., freshman; Shiner, Marlene A., sophomore; Shurt, Gayle F., junior.

Seventh Row: Shugert, Michael H., freshman; Shurigur, Janice M., freshman; Shurigur, Steve P., freshman; Shultis, Thomas L., freshman; Sieckel, Patricia J., freshman; Stuelke, Scott E., freshman.

Eighth Row: Simmons, Nancy K., sophomore; Simon, Janet L., junior; Simonson, Bonnie E., freshman; Simonson, Janice K., junior; Simpson, Deborah A., junior; Simpson, Gary J., junior.

Bottom Row: Sims, Gary A., junior; Sims, Janet K., junior; Sims, Kathryn A., freshman; Skelly, Gregg K., junior; Skiles, Richard D., junior; Skirner, Kristin K., freshman.
Underclassmen Sl-Th

Top Row: Slagle, Carol J., junior; Slater, Raeleine K., freshman; Slattery, Anne R., freshman; Sloan, John D., freshman; Slavaski, Janice E., junior; Snell, Brian D., junior.

Second Row: Smith, Jerome D., freshman; Smith, Larry W., sophomore; Smith, Linda D., freshman; Smith, Steve W., freshman; Smith, Sydney A., freshman; Stulac, Janie A., freshman.

Third Row: Snyder, Emma L., freshman; Sobieszczky, Joseph L., freshman; Soderholm, Patricia K., sophomore; Soderquist, Deanna J., sophomore; Sokoll, Thomas J., sophomore; Solomon, Deanna L., freshman.

Fourth Row: Solomon, Laura J., sophomore; Solomon, Mickey D., sophomore; Sommerfeld, Joe L., junior; Sommerfeld, Tom L., freshman; Sonderegger, Sharon K., freshman; Soucie, Kay L., freshman.

Fifth Row: Spearman, Sam L., sophomore; Spencer, Craig R., junior; Spanhower, Kathleen A., sophomore; Spray, Betty J., freshman; Stadler, Diane L., freshman; Stade, Curtis W., junior.

Sixth Row: Stadler, Scott L., sophomore; Stahl, Richard A., junior; Staley, Bruce A., freshman; Stanard, Phyllis J., sophomore; Stanbury, John S., sophomore; Stark, Catherine A., freshman.

Seventh Row: Starkey, Linda S., freshman; Steele, Jeanne H., sophomore; Stee, Robert E., sophomore; Steen, Mary Ann, sophomore; Steenmon, James M., freshman; Steeger, Estelle J., junior.

Eighth Row: Stegner, Vicki E., freshman; Steinhauer, Linda M., freshman; Steingmeier, Gene L., sophomore; Steinmeyer, Randy, junior; Shepford, Lena R., freshman; Stevens, Candace D., junior.

Bottom Row: Stevenson, Diana K., sophomore; Stewart, Deanna L., freshman; Stewart, Ronald F., freshman; Terry C., freshman; Stickney, Richard G., sophomore; Stienhike, Barbara L., freshman.
Top Row: Stieneke, Emily A., sophomore; Stitt, Leanna R., freshman; Stell, Connie S., junior; Stiehlberg, Douglas L., freshman; Stone, Lynette F., sophomore; Stott, Kathleen L., junior.

Second Row: Stover, Cheryl L., sophomore; Stover, Todd V., junior; Stratemann, Larry D., sophomore; Strecker, Connie R., freshman; Stritt, John E., sophomore; Strobi, Paula J., sophomore.

Third Row: Struckman, Diana N., sophomore; Stubbs, Martha A., sophomore; Stubblefield, Dale L., freshman; Stubbs, Randall L., freshman; Studean, DeEtte J., freshman; Studtecks, Sally A., sophomore.

Fourth Row: Stuehl, David E., sophomore; Studebaker, Calvin D., junior; Stutzen, Joyce A., freshman; Stumpenberg, Rachel, sophomore; Stuhleit, Connie R., freshman; Stutz, Dave L., sophomore.

Fifth Row: Stutzman, Kim L., sophomore; Svech, Melvin B., sophomore; Suck, Deborah A., freshman; Subir, Diane K., sophomore; Sullivan, Sonja K., sophomore; Summarap, Norma, sophomore.

Sixth Row: Sund, Kathryn G., junior; Sundquist, Merrill E., freshman; Sundholm, Mary L., freshman; Swan, William T., freshman; Swedlund, Linda J., sophomore; Swet, Susan M., freshman.

Seventh Row: Swinney, David B., junior; Szymkiele, Steven E., junior; Tabet, Michael L., sophomore; Tendler, Paul E., freshman; Taylor, William M., sophomore; Taylor, Sally S., freshman.

Eighth Row: Tew, Florence J., sophomore; Thein, Marilyn A., junior; Theis, Rodney L., freshman; Thayre, Janelle L., junior; Theisen, William J., sophomore; Thomas, Ann K., junior.

Bottom Row: Thomas, Beverly E., sophomore; Thomas, Kathleen L., freshman; Thomas, Margaret A., freshman; Thompson, Betty C., freshman; Thompson, Janie R., sophomore; Thompson, Kenton L., sophomore.
Underclassmen Th-We

Top Row: Thomsen, Gene A., freshman; Thomsen, Jean A., freshman; Thomsen, Linda M., junior; Thorell, David L., junior; Thorell, Linda S., freshman; Thorne, Jeanne L., junior.

Second Row: Thorson, Jeannie M., freshman; Thurston, Rosanne M., junior; Tiff, Mary J., freshman; Tillford, Connie J., freshman; Tinnin, Robert M., junior; Tinkham, Marilyn K., freshman.

Third Row: Tikemeier, Myron E., junior; Todd, Nancy E., sophomore; Toepfer, El- leven M., junior; Tomasewicz, Dianne M., freshman; Tompkins, Carol J., freshman; Tool, Barbara A., sophomore.

Fourth Row: Torrens, Gene L., sophomore; Trammell, James L., junior; Trauerbach, Robert J., sophomore; Travis, Doyle L., junior; Tripoli, Karen L., junior; Troutman, Lynne A., freshman.

Bottom Row: Tscheulin, Christine K., freshman; Turpin, Rebecca A., junior; Tyler, Douglas L., freshman; Uden, Carolyn L., junior; Uden, Roy D., junior; Uram, Barbara J., sophomore.

Standing in line is a painstaking process for students who wait to receive their new ID's.
Underclassmen We-Zu

Top Row: Weber, Donna K., sophomore; Weber, Ronald D., junior; Webster, Pamela S., freshman; Welde, Nancy J., freshman; Weege, Roland E., freshman; Wiers, Beth M., junior.

Second Row: Weirs, Kathryn A., sophomore; Wegner, Linda K., freshman; Welsh, Teresa A., freshman; Wells, Robert L., freshman; Welsh, Catherine L., freshman; Welz, Carla M., freshman.

Third Row: Wettstedt, Robert L., freshman; Wessels, Carol A., sophomore; Wesley, Gloria J., freshman; White, Marcie, freshman; Whalen, Debra L., sophomore; Whitten, Beverly, junior.

Fourth Row: Wicht, Jacqueline K., freshman; Widhowsen, Patricia L., freshman; Wiedeln, James D., junior; Wilec, Danny L., freshman; Wiers, Linda M., freshman; Wielage, Nancy K., freshman.

Fifth Row: Wieland, Elizabeth E., sophomore; Wheat, Catherine M., sophomore; Wiley, James B., freshman; Wilhelm, Karen A., sophomore; Wilke, Deborah D., sophomore; Wilken, Ramoni M., sophomore.

Sixth Row: Williams, Barbara J., freshman; Williams, Gregory W., sophomore; Williams, Jerry L., junior; Williams, Russell C., sophomore; Willis, Sandra M., junior; Willis, Timothy J., sophomore.

Seventh Row: Wilson, Carol L., junior; Wilson, Charles W., junior; Wilson, Comrie J., freshman; Wilson, Kathy R., freshman; Wilson, Kenneth J., freshman; Wilson, Randy R., junior.

Eighth Row: Winchell, Sharon L., junior; Winston, Susan D., junior; Wise, Richard R., sophomore; Witt, Connie A., freshman; Wiss, Robbin R., junior; Wittwer, Marcia A., sophomore.

Bottom Row: Wiss, Judy A., junior; Walden, Valerie, freshman; Wolf, John W., freshman; Wolfe, Lance D., sophomore; Wolin, Joyce A., freshman; Wolkenburg, Joyce L., freshman.
It's all one big happy family among the KSC students as they frug at a dance.

A tumbling class involves several seldom used muscles as two coeds perform a flip.
Degrees given
To over 1,000

Over 1,000 seniors graduated this year in the three commencement exercises of January, May and August.

Although student body growth exceeded 1,000 students during the seniors' tenure, the most obvious change came in the area of physical renovation. Three new buildings were erected—the Fine Arts and R.O.T.C. buildings, and Centennial Towers East.

Achievement is reflected in the faces of these smiling seniors as they receive their diplomas from President Milton J. Hassel.

President Milton J. Hassel greets Dr. Seidensticker, commencement speaker.
Seniors Br-Fa

Top Row: Brandeslev, Carol A., Aurora, English; Brouillette, Gary R., Alma, Business; Brown, Barbara A., Alma, Elementary Education; Brown, Daryl L., Wilton, Business Education; Brown, Gary W., Kearney, Biology.

Second Row: Brown, Lenon L., Mullin, Business Education; Brown, Michael D., Alliance, Mathematics; Bryan, Joyce M., Holbrook, Business Education; Burck, Bob E., Saline, Zirc. Physical Education; Burchell, William T., Wood Lake, Business Administration.

Third Row: Burger, Gregory K., Silver Creek, Mathematics; Coe, Donn L. M., Stratton, Physical Education; Burton, Sundra K., Broken Bow, Business Education; Caburu, Jimmy R., Deshler, Industrial Arts; Caldwell, Pat A., Kearney, French.

Fourth Row: Campbell, Dick D., North Platte, Business Administration; Carlson, John A., Harrisburg, Mathematics—Economics; Carson, Judy A., Sioux City, Elementary Education; Carkhuff, Linda S., Edison, Physical Education; Chander, Elomda A., Pleasant, Home Economics.

Fifth Row: Chapman, Kathy M., Hobron, Elementary Education; Choleswski, George L., Stapleton, Elementary Education; Chen, Chi Y., China, Mathematics; Chormosita, Dorothy L., Ravenna, Elementary Education—Special Education; Christensen, Karen L., Maxwell, Sociology.

Sixth Row: Christensen, Steven O., Papillion, Business Administration; Christensen, Sur A., Kearney, Physical Education; Christian, James A., Kearney, Business; Christensen, Susan A., Grand Island, Business Education; Clay, William J., Alma, History—Political Science.

Seventh Row: Clement, Sheila J., Spalding, Dietetics; Cline, Donald E., Kearney, Physical Education; Coats, Barbara G., Gilmore, History—Elementary Education; Coe, Donna, Lexington, Business Administration;Connell, Helen K., Scottsbluff, Elementary Education.

Bottom Row: Conner, Dave D., Lexington, English; Conshreger, Connie, Juntia, Elementary Education; Conshreger, Lawrence J., Juntia, Mathematics; Carman, Judy A., Hurd, Physical Education; Conshreger, Nancy K., Pierce, Art.
Top Row: Cox, Linda J., Wallace, Home Economics; Cox, Michael L., Mason City, Mathematics; Cunningham, Pat, Miller, Speech, Pathology; Dudley, Ed. E., Marquette, Art, Daugherty, Stuart W., Lexington, English.

Second Row: Davis, Scott A., Bertrand, Business Education; Donker, Pat A., Wauconda, Elementary Education; Dethlefs, Pearl A., Wood River, Mathematics; Dickerson, Bill A., St. Edward, Physical Education; Dingwerth, Jerry E., Grand Island, Business Administration.

Third Row: Ditzler, Francis J., Clarke, Industrial Arts; Dixon, Lola J., Republican City, Geography; DuBois, Jim W., Columbus, History; Downs, Phillip R., Hershey, Industrial Arts; Dossie, Gerald B., Broken Bow, Physical Education.

Fourth Row: Droesch, Linda M., Omaha, Elementary Education; Droege, Steve C., Pawnee City, Business Administration; Dry, Barbara A., Beatrice, Elementary Education; Duff, Douglas D., Kearney, Business Administration; Dziewo, Charles E., O'Neill, Elementary Education.

Fifth Row: Eby, Corrine L., Grand Island, Elementary Education; Eckloff, Carol J., Axtell, Elementary Education; Edwards, Ronald C., Grand Island, Business Composition; Ehlers, Bill A., Leigh, Economics; Ellermeyer, Janice R., Bruning, Physical Education.

Sixth Row: Ellington, Larry W., Broken Bow, Business Administration; Emery, David L., Beatrice, Geography; Ensinga, David L., Hastings, Geography; Enzelm, Mary L., Litchfield, Home Economics; Falmont, Rita M., Stratton, Mathematics.

Seventh Row: Fales, Connie J., Arnold, Elementary Education; Fawkes, Steven L., Minden, Industrial Arts; Fiddelke, Mary L., Kearney, Physical Education; Fjell, Dale L., Ongonjia, Mathematics; Flesch, Margaret J., Gothenburg, Physical Education.

Bottom Row: Fletcher, Janis L., Moorefield, Elementary Education; Fouts, Linda L., Erickson, English; Fouts, Lois J., Hildreth, Home Economics; Franzen, Jerome M., Lexington, Biology; Franzen, Freda A., Farnam, Elementary Education.
Seniors Fr-Hu

Top Row: Fredrickson, Janelle, Waukesha, Elementary Education; Fronhich, Walter T., Joannita, Business; Froshy, Donald R., Cody, Wyoming, Industrial Arts; Gaffney, Howard R., Atalissa, History, Political Science; Galley, Sue M., Casper, Wyoming, Elementary Education.


Third Row: Gifford, Gary B., Atlanta, Geography, Physical Education; Gengenbach, James K., Cordell, Physical Education; Geiger, David W., Baynard, Industrial Arts; Gerdes, LeRoy D., Carleton, English; Gerten, Robert J., Kearney, Physics.

Fourth Row: Gifford, Linda A., Minden, Home Economics; Gilbreath, Ed L., Lyons, Mathematics; Giles, Cynthia L., Elsmere, Mathematics; Goerke, Marcia L., Scottsbluff, Physical Education; Goett, Marvin L., Kearney, Business Administration.

Bottom Row: Gohl, Joyce L., Hayes Center, Business Education; Goodwater, Sandra A., Anake, Mathematics; Gough, Dean, Papillion, Industrial Arts; Goodell, Lomme L., Brady, Industrial Arts; Grape, Lynne Y., Monroe, Physical Education.

Dun and Barb Schepers take a stroll between their classes.

A hungry KSC student aces as he receives a small portion of goodies.
Top Row: Green, Linda L., Palmer, Elementary Education; Greinke, Alvin L., Grant, Biology; Gruber, Eldon J., Eeds, Mathematics; Gunther, Susan G., Diller, History, Gustafson, Harriet A., Geneva, Elementary Education.


Third Row: Hanna, Sharon D., Mason City, Physical Education; Hansen, Carol A., Grand Island, Sociology; Hansen, Russell E., Kearney, Physics; Hansen, Shirley H., Curtis, Elementary Education; Hanson, James A., Lexington, Industrial Arts.


Seventh Row: Hinman, Sheri L., Fairbury, Physical Education; Hoffbauer, Sandy A., Ravenna, German; Hollingsworth, Mary M., Springview, English; Homan, Dixie S., North Platte, French; Horn, Barbara S., Scottsbluff, Home Economics.

Seniors Id-Ma

Top Row: Idr, Lois E., Kearney, Elementary Education; Jack, Patrick J., Cozad, Math, Business; Jackson, Sheryl A., North Platte, Elementary Education; James, July A., Scottsbluff, Elementary Education; James, Linda L., Bloomington, English.


Seventh Row: Kezovr, Ralph D., St. Paul, Comprehensive Business Administration; Klein, Leslie G., Alliance, Math; Kissel, Donna L., Cozad, Speech Therapy; Klahn, Bernard D., Minden, Comprehensive Biology; Klein, Wayne H., Pleasanton, Physical Education.

Top Row: Korn, Deloria L., Barstow, California, Home Economics; Kancl, Linda C., Shelby, Elementary Education; Kotsiopoulas, Peter G., Kearney, Business Administration; Kruse, Linda K., Seward, Speech Pathology; Krause, Scott L., Burwell, Business Administration.


Fourth Row: Lampropop, Craig D., Valentine, Business Education; Laggott, Michael E., Elwood, Business Administration; Lessman, Janet M., Dalton, Home Economics; Lessman, Mike E., Dalton, Business Administration; Lewis, Cean J., Alliance, English.


Sixth Row: Lindkugel, Rodney I., Cozad, Physical Education; Lindahl, Glen E., Creighton, Geography; Loerts, George D., Sidney, Chemistry; Lorenz, Marilyn J., Straton, Elementary Education; Lucas, Verenge L., Hastings, Mathematics.

Seventh Row: Luebbeke, Darrell D., Seward, Speech; Magnuson, Mark L., Oakland, Elementary Education; Marker, Michael S., Kearney, Speech; Marienga, John C., Kearney, Chemistry; Marks, Gary L., Diet, History, Political Science.

Bottom Row: Matlas, Pat A., Kearney, English; Matlas, Robert D., Holdrege, Physical Science; Martin, Trudy A., Kearney, Elementary Education; Martindale, Sharon M., English, Elmo Creek; Matthews, Kendrick L., Alma, Business Administration.
Seniors McC-Pi

Top Row: McClanand, Kenneth R., Beaver City, Mathematics; McGinty, Thomas H., Edgar, Mathematics; McGoo, Kenneth D., Elwood, Industrial Arts; McLaughlin, Jane A., Clay Center, Physical Education.

Second Row: McNally, David W., Hinsworth, Business Administration; McNerney, Linda L., Garley, Art, Elementary Education; McPeak, Billy C., North Platte, Elementary Education; McVicker, Cynthia R., Garrett, Comprehensive Business; Melton, Daniel A., Dickinson, Pre-Veterinarian.

Third Row: Nelson, Nellie K., York, Journalism; Milburn, LaVonne D., Lexington, Elementary Education; Milby, Cheryl L., Fullerton, Physical Education, Comprehensive; Miller, Barbara A., Omaha, English; Mohrman, Janice M., Ayr, Elementary Education.


Fifth Row: Mulligan, Lena L., Lamar, Home Economics, Dietetics; Mulligan, William O., Wood Lake, Business Administration; Myers, Karen K., Broken Bow, Elementary Education; Neely, Diana M., Schuyler, Home Economics; Neff, Jolene J., Hastings, Elementary Education.


Seventh Row: Nordin, Kathy L., Guthenburg, Elementary Education; Novak, Joseph W., Wilber, Geography; Nuss, Paul L., Stilson, Elementary Education; Nutz, Frederick W., Nebraska, Mathematics; Opering, Verlyn R., Bloomington, Business Administration.

Bottom Row: Oberhau, Gayle P., Valentine, Home Economics; Oberhau, Mary L., Denver, Colorado, Elementary Education; Osbourn, LaDonna K., Hastings, Political Science; O'Farrell, Janet C., Amelia, English; O'Hare, Betty L., Kimball, Business Education.
Slater's Food Service serves over 30,000 meals weekly to the 2,200 students living in dorms.

Top Row: Olander, Mark A., Raeine, Wisconsin, History; Olcott, William D., Columbus, History; Otto, James A., Millard, Business Administration; Ough, Darlene, Wanneta, Elementary Education; Ough, Michael L., Wanneta, Mathematics.

Second Row: O'connor, Virginia V., McCook, Elementary Education; Pantoon, Marlene, Holdrege, English; Parker, Michael M., Kearney, History; Parr, Deanna K., Roseland, Elementary Education; Patrick, Vaughn L., Mitchell, Business Administration.

Third Row: Paulsen, Owen V., Fink, Home Economics; Pearson, Randall R., Davenport, Business Education; Petersen, Richard L., Arvada, Colorado, Mathematics; Peterson, Karla M., Beaver City, Home Economics; Pettit, Natalie A., Kearney, Physical Education.

Fourth Row: Peters, Mary L., Henderson, Mathematics; Peterson, Denisa S., Grand Island, English; Peterson, Linda K., Omaha, Elementary Education; Petersen, Polly A., Central City, Elementary Education; Peterson, Steven C., Minden, Business Education.

Bottom Row: Peterson, Carole C., Brady, Elementary Education; Pettijohn, Carol J., Budhaw, Home Economics; Pfister, Michael P., Spalding, Physical Education; Pickrell, Donald L., Banning, Journalism; Pierce, Linda S., Sargent, Elementary Education.
Seniors Pi-Th


Second Row: Poore, Janice L., McCook, Elementary Education; Prettchet, Ray K., Kearney, Business Administration; Putman, Mary A., North Platte, Elementary Education; Quincy, Edward E., Bloomington, Physical Science; Knausen, Vern E., Surprise, Business Administration.

Third Row: Rea, James M., North Platte, English; Reed, Dennis H., Morrill, Biology; Ritchie, Connie K., K Union, Elementary Education; Ritterbaugh, Thomas L., Cozad, Business; Robb, Linda K., Superior, Social Studies.

Fourth Row: Rodehorst, LeAnne K., Iowa City, Iowa, French; Rous, Dewey E., Burwell, Business Administration; Rosemalm, Dale F., Crowell, History; Rosier, Beverly J., Holdrege, Mathematics; Rother, Thomas L., Wahoo, Physical Education.

Fifth Row: Rundstrom, Lynn A., Kearney, Business Education; Rutar, Larry J., Ord, Mathematics; Sanders, James T., Fremont, Mathematics; Schroeter, Robert O., Madison, Business Education; Schacht, Carol A., Omaha, Sociology.

Sixth Row: Schellhouse, Marilyn, Hastings, Elementary Education; Scheurer, Steve D., Fairmont, Business Administration; Schieders, Larry P., Keokuk, Mathematics; Shipporete, Marilyn K., Broken Bow, Elementary Education; Schmier, Byron R., Wahoo, Business Administration.

Seventh Row: Schneider, Alan L., Elwood, German; Schulze, James A., Cairo, Business Administration; Schweiger, Robert A., Grand Island, Art; Schweizer, Diane L., Minden, English; Scott, Karen A., Kearney, English.

Bottom Row: Sears, Patricia J., Cook, Home Economics; Sezer, Paul E., Kimball, Industrial Arts; Sebastian, William C., North Platte, Art; Shalla, Douglas G., Kearney, Physical Education; Shaffer, Bonnie J., Kearney, Elementary Education.
Top Row: Shanks, Patricia L., North Platte, Math; Sidley, Lesley L., Bladyn, Physical Education; Smith, Ronald L., Beatrice, Physical Education; Slominski, Kenneth J., Lometa, Business Administration; Snopek, Jane A., Columbus, Elementary Education.

Second Row: Smith, Carol K., Hastings, Art Composition; Smith, Patricia E., Bellevue, Art; Smith, Mary D., Omaha, Math; Sobieczczyk, James M., Kimball, Physical Education; Soderholm, Arthur, York, Art.

Third Row: Screven, Conda L., Page, English; Soukup, Anton L., Morse Bluff, Math; Spencer, David E., Bridgeport, Speech; Spencer, Kathleen N., Kearney, Physical Education; Spencer, Mabel J., Gibbon, Biology.

Fourth Row: Squire, Patricia A., Nelson, Psychology; Staack, Carol K., Grand Island, Art; Stack, Gene R., York, Physical Education; Stiern, Renee S., Bertrand, Physical Education; Stogumeyer, Henry J., Arapahoe, Business Education.


Sixth Row: Stratman, Max W., Axtell, Music; Stratlad, Anita M., Genoa, Elementary Education; Strohl, Darlene D., Red Cloud, Business Administration Comprehensive; Stubbeifeld, Richard H., Kearney, Business Administration Comprehensive; Stueber, Richard D., Omaha, Chemistry.

Seventh Row: Stuhls, Robert K., Omaha, Chemistry; Stuhls, David T., Kearney, Psychology; Stull, David A., Oshkosh, Home Economics; Suhrbala, Arlene P., Elba, Social Science; Sutton, Camera L., Larrin, Business Administration.

Eighth Row: Swan, Clyde E., Holdrege, History; Swanson, John A., Burlington, Business Administration; Sykes, Dean C., Davenport, Business Education; Tams, Jethiel E., Atkinson, Iowa, English; Thalnen, Bradley M., North Platte, Political Science.
Flo Tews searches for the right effect to enhance her design in an art class.

Contrary to popular opinion, all is not sunshine on the campus at Kearney State.

Seniors Th-Za

Top Row: Thies, Denzil D., Potter, Mathematics; Thomsen, Gayla R., Fairmont, Biology; Thompson, Douglas D., Wood River, Industrial Arts; Thorne, Robert M., York, Business; Tice, Carol L., Lincoln, Physical Education.


Third Row: Uhrmacher, Arlyn E., Juana, Industrial Arts; Uhrmacher, Glenn R., Juana, Dietetics; Van Anna, Daniel D., Dalton, Physical Science; Van Denter, Donna R., Ainsworth, Speech; VanDerle, LeRoy, Silver Creek, Biology.

Fourth Row: Vermeulen, Maryke, Grand Island, Elementary Education; Vest, Mowry J., Kearney, Mathematics; Vietor, Leonard J., North Platte, Geography; Vu, Kim Thi Thieu, Saigon, South Viet Nam, English; Wagner, Craig A., Neptune City, New Jersey, Physical Education.


Third Row: Wieseman, Daniel E., Silver Creek, Psychology; Wiley, Jerry W., Grand Island, Business Education; Williams, Paul B., Kearney, Business Administration; Williams, Robert A., Princeton, Minnesota, Physics; Willman, James W., Wilcox, Business Administration.

Fourth Row: Wilson, Carleen J., Burwell, Physical Education; Wilson, Lorrie J., Sidney, Art; Wolfe, Dora R., Kearney, Mathematics; Woodard, Mary K., Plattsmouth, Physical Education; Workman, Joseph M., Kearney, Physical Education.

Bottom Row: Woythaler, Leonard C., Holdrege, Business Administration; Yawman, Erna L., Hastings, Music; Yoda, Kurt L., Kearney, Business Administration; Young, Elisions K., Kearney, Home Economics; Young, Tyrone D., Garden Grove, California, History; Zapp, Jerry W., Kearney, Mathematics.

Jan Lipska looks puzzled as she thinks of something to type.
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IN RETROSPECT . . .

This book has tried to focus on the many aspects of life at Kearney State College. We've encompassed all the feelings that plague today's college student and the events that make up his life. Now this focus is over.

The 1970 Blue and Gold has been the product of an organized student effort. It was put together by approximately 20 staff members with the cooperation of the whole student body, administration and faculty.

This is now YOUR book. It's full of YOUR experiences, YOUR interests and YOUR life, but most important, it's full of YOUR memories.